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■ BISHOP BIDWELL ISSUES

LETTER TO PARISHIONERSNEWS ITEMS*mc*#*m

sicOKE Established
1864 Assets over

$121,000,000
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST

The Bishop of Ontario has issued 
the following letter :

“To all members of the Anglican 
church in the Diocese of Ontario :

“My Dear People : At this ex
tremely critical time, when the great 
cause for which we fare lighting is 
at stake, I urge upon you all to put 
forth your most earnest prayers 
every day for the success of our 
arms, and defeat of the enemy. I 
desire that the clergy will, as far as 
possible, gather their people to
gether each day for this purpose; 
and I pray yqu all to join in this 
hour of trial, in a great outpouring 
of prayer to God, that our brave 
men may be strengthened to resist, 
and finally overcome, the common 
foe."

Brief Notes of Interest to 
Town and Rural 

Readers.

YOUR BANKING BUSINESS a
1Select Easter Gloves 

from our Immense Stock

Will receive careful and courteous attention at
any Branch of

t THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA 
Complete facilities and connections

jfc: i
Good Friday, occurring this week, 

is a public holiday. .. , ,, are carefully maintained for
the transaction of all classes of business and private 
Every convenience is afforded Savings Depositors. Small or large 

may be deposited and Interest is paid on balances.
Loans made to farmers for purchasing stock, feed, etc.

i m•f ■ Maccounts.
Mrs. George Lee, Eloida, is very mill. sums

; Miss Mary Bolton, Delta, was a 
visitor in Atehns on Tuesday, tfce 
guest of Miss Irene Earl.

Mr. and Mrs. John Milligan left 
on Tuesday for Calgary, Alta., after 
spending a week with their daughter 
Mrs. Jas. E. Burchell.

Easter Sunday comes early this 
year—March 31. Special music and 
services in the various churches are 
being prepared.

Mrs. D. L. Johnston has returned 
from Brockville General Hospital 

^ryich improved in health.

Mrs. Morley Earl and Miss 
becca Morris are visiting their sis
ter, Mrs.x Morton Lee, at Adams,
New York.

Miss Velma Beemàn and Miss
Nellie Earl entertained their Sunday 
school class of boys at the home of 
Mr. an Mrs. W. F. Earl on Saturday 

Livening.

Miss Myrtle Simes, Miss Ella 
Rathwell, Mr. Les. Kendrick, and 
Miss Kendrick were visitors at the 
home of Mrs. A. Halladay, Main 
street.

Private Herbert Corr has return
ed from England where, he was in 
training for several months.

Mrs. J. H. Ackland very pleas
antly entertained a number of her 
lady friends to an afternoon tea on 
Saturday last.

In Christ’s church. Athens, there 
will be service at 7.15 Good Friday 
evening, and on Easter Sunday at 
10.30 a.in. with special music.

| Miss Gertrude Young has return
ed to her home here after several 
months following her profession of 
nursing.

The regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute will » ,eld on Sat
urday, March 30th a1, v o’clock. Mrs.
L. Glenn Earl and Mrs. W. G. Tow- 
riss will give papers on the topics 
for the month. All women of the 

! village are cordially invited to at
tend.

!

The war has added many a new 
word to the British language.
Among the latest is “decontrol,” an 
active verb, meaning to drive down 
out of control, as applied to air 
craft.

“In the training camps in Eng
land and at the front, the members 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
are living as clean and sober lives 
as those of any similar body of men 
in any city in Canada.” The above is 
the testimony of Major (Rev.) C.
W. Gordon (Ralph Connor).

The sugar-making season is in 
progress. The tinsmiths have been
busy for weeks repairing evapora- The 50th Anniversary of the 
tors and other utensils. Gathering Farmers’ Pride Cheese Factory was 

, i',® dlfficulf this year on ac- held by the proprietors, Messrs, 
count of the quantity of snow in the Stevens and Preston, on the 20th 
woods. instant. A good attendance of pa-
Rcverting to Rank. trons was a feature, and the chair

1 According to advices received by w?s fllled by Mr. Wm. B. Phelps, 
Mrs. G. W. Chapman, North Angus- wbo gaye ». {ew ,te'ns <?f interest 
ta, her brother, Major G. W. Elliott, ».bout ,tbe bl£î9fy. ot. l.he „ Ofa£toly 
formerly of the 156tli Battalion, is £10n„c.® }*a establishment in 1867. In 
not returning to Canada as reported 187» the whole seasons cheese was 
but will revert in rank and proceed £oId for 5e. p.er p0UI,d- The manu- 
to France. facturer got two cents and the pa-

j ’ Iron three cents. Quite a difference
I Corp. MacNamnra Enjoyed Leave. between that and present day 
I A letter received from Corporal prices. The past year has been a 
George A. MacNamara, 643922, who good year. After paying all expenses 
is with the 116th Battalion in the patrons received $40,000 for 

I the war zone, states that he has the season’s milk. The maker this 
' just returned from England where year will receive two cents per lb.
I he spent his leave. He had an en- tor making, a slight increase on 
I joyable time in Blighty, where the last year.
Canadians are so well treated in Charged with Theft.

; the English homes. The weather At -the court house in the county 
at the time of writing was line and town on Friday, before His Honor, 
his dugout very comfortable. Cor- Judge Dowsley, two boys, George 
poral MacNamara was formerly a Sawyer, aged 17, and Manford Case, 
member of the Reporter staff, and a?p'<l 13, both of Delta, appeared on 
enlisted at Orillia in the 157th Ba- charges of theft. It seemed that a 

i talion. car on the C.N.R. at Delta station
was pilfered of quantities of tobac
co, cigars, penknives and cigarettes, 

nd it is alleged that they are re
sponsible for the same. TJie case 
was enlarged for a week. In the 
meantfcue, the younger boy will be 
cared for at the Children’s Shelter. 
M.M. Brown appeared for the Crown 
and H. J. Page, Toronto, a C.N.R. 
detective, was also present.

Foresight and good judgement are back of this 
immense stock of Easter Gloves. We bought heav
ily many months ago before the scarcity and high 
prices became so acute. We have the goods, in 
splendid variety, of best quality at reasonable prices. m mtrçhanis' Bai* , 4 m

S

ATHENS BRANCH - mS. O. S. Will Have Khaki Uniform. F. A. ROBERT SON, Manager

Come NOW While We Have 
Every Size and Kind

The Canada Food Board has ap
proved of a standard uniform for 
the older boy soldiers of the soil, 
who are being enlisted in some of 
the provinces for service on the 
farms. The uniform is smart and 
at the same time well suited 
farm work. It consists of a

I
FRETWELL—LOVERINz- SPRING WHEAT SEED 

FOR ONTARIO
On Wednesday, March 20, a very 

.pretty wedding event occurred at 
for i the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Byron 

shirt | Loverin, Greenbush, Ontario, when 
and pants of the militia khaki with their only daughter, Myrtle Eliza- 
brass S.O.S. buttons. They will be ! beth, was .married to Mr. Percy

Isold to the boys, by retailers, at lElgin Fretwell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
! $3.50 yer suit, or separately at Philip Fretwell, of Prescott, Ont.,
$1.70 for the shirt and $1.80 for in the presence of some forty-five
the pants. In addition to the suit, of the immediate 
the uniform will also consist of a friends, 
harvester straw hat, pinned up at 
one side with a one-inch red, white 
and blue band.

Re-Ladies’ Choice White or Black Sill: Gloves, 
double tipped fingers, 2 dome fasteners, per 
pair

Ladies’ White Silk Gloves, with black poihts or 
black with white points, per pair.

Ladies’ Fine .White Silk Gloves, double tips, 
points, assorted fancy black embroidered 
backs, pair

Ladies’ Fine Black Silk Gloves with fancy em
broidered white backs, pair

White Kid Gloves, or white with black silk em
broidered backs, pair

Black Kid Gloves, or Black with white silk em
broidered backs, pair

-HThe world demand for wheat in 
1918 justifies the greatest possible 
effort towards increased production 
The small acreage of Fall Wheat put 
in last Fall will mean increased acre- 
ago in Ontario available for Spring 
Wheat. The Ontario Government is 
co-operating with the farmers in or
der to provide seed. It has purchas- 
50,000 bushels of No. I Marquis 

Miss Spring Wheat Seed through the" Seed
of Ottawa, "the Agr"cultureheMorder'^,D®partnlent ot 

bride, leaning upon her father, who “ore will be purchased
gave her a.way, entered the parlor, f i n®eds’
which had been tastefully decor- ,, —Seed is sold only in
ated for the occasion. She looked Si . bags'. Carloads will be 
charming in her bridal dress of placcd at certain points in the Prov- 
green duchess satin and georgette ince wh®re ,ess tban carload orders 
crepe, and carried a shower bouquet , be . fi,Ied- Where Far- 
of pink and white roses. Her veil, !"®rs Clubs or other organizations 
which was the same that her mother fV"lag ln carload lots the price at 
had worn, was draped in Juliet tlleir Io.caI stations will be the 
style and caught with miles of the as at distributing points. t
valley and seed pearls. The brides- Where to Buy—Purchases may be 
maid was Miss Bernice Taplin, of ™ade cither in the warehouse at the 
Addison, who was becomingly robed distributing points, or orders may 
in pale pink satin with draperies of be Placed with the nearest District 
georgette crepe, and carried a bou- Representative of the Provincial De- 
quet of pink carnations. Mr. Ar- Partment of Agriculture, or they 
nold Westlake Loverin, brother of may be sent direct by mail to the 
the bride, acted as groomsjnan. Lit- Markets Branch, Department of Agri- 
tie Madeline Carter, of Bellamy’s, culture, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto 
made a sweet litle flower girl. After Payment in Cash—Price is $2 74 
the ceremony/® the guests repaired Pcf bushel at all local stations, 
to the dining-room, where a sump- In all cases, without exception 
tuous repast was served. Cash must accompany order. Send

Many costly presents and cheques remittance by marked check, postal 
were received, and bore eloquent note, post office or express money 
witness to the esteem in which the order, made payable to Ontario De
bride is held. The groom’s gift to partment of Agriculture Nferkets 
the bride was a pearl necklace, to Branch.
the bridesmaid an amethyst brooch, Order Early—In the event of the*" 

locket and chain to the flower girl,, requirements of the Province beintr 
and to the groomsman a pair of gold underestimated, there may not be 
cuff links. Miss Loverin had held enough seed to go around It is „d 
the position of organist in the Meth- visable to order to insure havtnê 
odist church, Greenbush, for some their orders filled that 8
time and the congregation recog- should place orders as soon as pos- 
nized her services by the présenta- sible. All orders arc subject to con- 
tion of, an address and a generous firmation and will be filled in i hn 
donation. She will he much missed order received As sZml! a J, th! 
from the neighborhood, in which her in 2 bushe bats n J ^'!ver.ed
exceptional musical abilities were even number of'lmshli h '’I? be Ior 
hiahlv valued even numner of bushels, and no or-

The happy pair left for Toronto acceiUcd 668 tha° 2 bushels can be 
the same evening, the bride's travel- . Nlimp= ... ing dress being a taupe suit with — Distributors
hat to match. After a honeymoon 
in London, Windsor, and Owen 
Sound, Mr. and Mrs. Fretwell will 
reside at Prescott, Ontario.

r-
75c

ti
75c relatives and 

The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. C. D. Baldwin, of 
Addison, Ont. Precisely at 5.30 
p.m., to the strains of Mendelsohn’s 
wedding march, played by 
Adelaide Leech,

A.

$1.00
Sherwood Spring

Buggies have come into general 
use in this section, and some of the 
farmers have tapped their sugar 
bushes.

Mrs. Annie Eligh spent Sunday 
last with her mother, Mrs. H. Clow, 
Yonge Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eyre, 
Brockville, called on friends and 
relatives here last week.

Mr. George Fraser has returned 
from Mallorytown Landing, where 
he has been engaged cutting wood 
for the past few weeks.

Master Harold Eligh spent a day 
recently with his aunt, Mrs. How
ard Trickey, Mallorytown Landing.

$1.00

• i
$1.75

$1.95 same

■i

BROCKVILLE CANADA
Philipsville

Owing to the beautiful days of 
the past week, nearly all the farmers 
in this vicinity have their bushes 
tapped and are waiting for the usual 
sugar snow to bring the sap.

Another thing the hot sun of the 
past week has done is to destroy the 
sleighing. Now ctpe sees almost "as 
many buggies as cutters. The roads 
are filled with snow in some places 
for perhaps a mile or too, then for 
some distance, there will be no snow 
at all.

Miss Amanda Alguire madç a 
flying visit to friends in Ottawa last 
week.

a

Exhibition of '

purchasersEaster Fashions Misp Anna Stevens has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with 
friends in Trenton.

Miss Margaret Nolan who has 
spent the pasjf winter with her sis
ter, Mrs. Donahue, in Bluefield, Va., 
returned to her home here on Fri
day.

*

'T'HE Ladies who would attain 
A apparel distinction in Suits, 

Coats, Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Silks, 
Coatings, Dress Goods, and Wash 
Goods will certainly visit

, are as fol-
?;ya : Chatham, The Canadian Flour 
Mills Company, Limited; London, 
Hunt Bros., Ltd.; Woodstock, James 
Cullen; Hamilton, Wood Milling 
Company; Toronto West, The Camp
bell Flour Mills; Oshawa, Hogg & 
Lytle; Port Perry, Hogg & Lytle; 
Port Hope, H. Sculthorpe; Peter- 
boro. The Campbell Flour Mills- 
Lindsay, Spratt & ICillen; Barrie 
Brown & Company; Orillia, D. C. 
Thompson; Newmarket, W H 
Eves; Listowel, Hay Brothers; 
Orangeville, E. C. Clark; Durham, 
Rob Roy Cereal Mills Company; 
Simcoe, Norfolk Co-Operative As- - 
sociatlon; Welland, Maple Leaf 
Milling Company; Kemptvlile, 
Kemptville Milling Company; St. 
Marys, St. Marys Milling Company: 
Brantford, Dominion Flour Mills* 
Allfston, L. Coffee 
Stouffville, Stiver

v

Chantry
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Beach of Lyn, 

are spending a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. Isaac Derbyshire.

Master Stacey Knowlton is on the 
sick list.

Miss Pear! Seed has returned 
after spending a week in Westport 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Knapp.

Mr. John Davis spent a couple of 
days with his brother, Albert Davis, 
Addison.

Walter and Helena Male spent 
the week-end at Isaac Stevens.

Rushing business is being done 
here at Derbyshire’s saw mill; logs 
are coming in every day.

Mr. George Stanton and wife 
spent a week with their daughter, 
Mrs. F. Dewell.

Delbert Chant has moved to For
far where he has purchased a farm.

C. Tristrum has moved into the 
rooms over the Post Office.

Mr. Hogg is visiting his niece, 
Mrs. R. Trotter.

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE
i

SPECIAL EASTER 
SALE

& Company; 
, , Bros.; Wood-
bridge, W. D. Matthews & Com
pany; Bolton, A. A. McFall; Guelph, 
Jas. Goldie & Company, Ltd.; St. 
Catharines, Maplfe Leaf Milling 
Company.

This will give an opportunity for every man 
and boy to get fitted out for Easter at a great 
saving.

We are showing an extra big range of Men’s 
and Boys’ nice line of Easter Suits, made up in 
all the latest models and the newest patterns.

The very latest Easter Hats and^Caps, nice 
new Easter Shirts and Gloves and a swell range 
of Easter Ties to choose from.

Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
Markets Branch, 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 
Walter H. Smith, B.S.A.

District Representative,
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
Athens, Ontario.

a
Greenbush MISSING

Two cadet .22 rifles have been 
missing for some time from the 
Athens High School. Would form
er cadets (or their parents, if ca
dets are absent from home) kindly 
look over .22 rifles on hand, and 
see if any bear the government 
stamp. If found, kindly return to 
High School Board or to the prin
cipal, Jas. E. Burchell.

! Dr. Morley T. Smith, who has en
listed in the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps, is in Kingston preparing to 
go overseas, while his wife and son 
are staying at the home of Mr. E.« 
Smith.

Mrs. Chas. Connel is quite ill.
Several syrup makers have tapped 

their sugar bushes but the cold spell 
has stopped the flow of sap for a 
while.

Dr. and Mrs: Roy Kerr are visit
ing relatives at Elgin. Owing to 
throat trouble, Dr. Kerr finds it nec
essary to take a rest from his den
tal practise for a few months.

Mr. and Mçs. George Olds left. 
Thursday to spend the summer at 
Francis, Sask.

,«< A highly respected resident in the 
person of Mrs. Mary Kerr passed 
awa^ at the general hospital, Brock- 

■ ville, where she was in attendance 
| to undergo a sérions operation. The 

■e deceased before her marriage, was 
i Miss Mary Cope, of Norfolk, Co., 
Ont. She leaves to mourn her loss 

! two sons and two daughters, viz.,
| Mr. Fred Kerr on the homestead,
' Dr. Roy Kerr, of Fenelon Falls, Mrs.

Efficiency in 
Optical ServiceT. McVeigh, of North Augusta, and 

Mrs. Lewis Howe, of Rockspring. 
Among those from a distance to at
tend the funeral were Mrs. W. Kerr 
of Ottawa, and Mr. F. Cope, of Nor
folk Co~ brother of deceased. The 
family has the sympathy of the com
munity in their suden and severe 
loss,.

«w Â quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. B. W. Loverin, 
when his only daughter, Myrtle E., 
became the bride of Mr. Percy E. 
Fretwell, of Prescott.

Everything at Special Reduced 
Prices for Easter

i
That is what wo claim for our 
optical department. With a 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the 
modern instruments, we offer 
you u service equalled in very 
few places in Ontario.

Sugat Making Timç 
SYRUP CANSGlobe Clothing HouseA most

ORDER EARLY 
We have tin for only a limited 
number of syrup cans.
MILK CANS & DAIRY PAILS 
Have your repair work done 
before the season starts.

A
Brockville, Ontario

We close at 5 p.m. Saturday 9 p.m.1 Give us the Opportunity to add 
“you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

_ tte 
Signature of

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

H. R. KNOWLTONi USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM

Jeweler and Optician
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ChristCream Wanted The sting of death is sin—It there bad 
been no sin, there would have been no 
death, and it is because of sin that 
death has its terrors. The strength of 
sin is the law—The law of God forbids 
all transgression, and sentences those 
who commit it to temporal and eternal 
death. -Bin has its controlling and 
binding power from the law'. The law 
curses the transgressor and provides 
no hope for him ;V and if nothing inter 
venes he must, through it, continue 
ever under the empire of death.— 
Clarke. It is by the law that ein is 
revealed and condemned, and when 
sin is committed, there comes the sting 
of condemnation. God lias mercifully 
attached a sting to sin and death, that 
man may get rid of sin and escape its 
eternal consequences. 67. Thanks be to 
God—It is all through the grace of 
God in Christ Jesua that redemption 
and its accompanying benefits have 
come to the world, and mankind does 
well to ascribe praise to him for the 
wonderful deliverance that has been 
wrought to a lost world. Giveth vn the 
victory—Victory for us over death and 
the grave presupposes victory over sin. 
and this the child of God possesses and 
enjoys. No one can hope for victory 
over death and the grave who has not 
triumphed over that which has caused 
death and the grave to have an exist
ence.

HOW'S this ?redeeming work of 
cordance with the will of God. 
Wherever Ae went, he gloried In no
thing eo much as in the cross of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. This account which 
Paul gives of himself explains what a 
great change had been wrought In 
him. Ho asserted that it was the free 
grace of God that caused the wonder
ful change In his nature. Regenera
tion did not destroy his individuality. 
The same vehemency that Paul, the 
persecutor, exhibited was ehown in 
Paul,' the apostle. Hls experience whs 
positive. .He knew that be had sub
mitted himself to the searching, cru
cifying, self-restraining and uplifting 
influence of the Holy Spirit, and as 
a result a rich and noble life was 
spent in declaring this definite life to 
ethers. Paul was conscious of Ills 
own unworthiness, and also of the 
high honor which God had put upon 
him.
covered sinner. He had received a 
light from heaven, clear, direct and 
unsought. Who could so appropriate
ly fulfil the purpose of him who came 
to call einpers to repentance as one 
who had persecuted the church of 
Clod? When any truth touching the 
plan of salvation was impugned, Paul 
devoted himself in affectionate defenco 
of it.

was in ec-;: Wonderful for the Blood! W» offer $100.00 for any cas-a of catarrh 
that cannot be cured by HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on tUo Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. • - /

Sold by druggie to for over forty years. 
Price 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

;
Sweet or Churning cream. . Highest 

«•wet price» paid. Wo supply cans, pay 
express charges, and remit daily.
MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY CO„ 

74S-746 King St. W.„ Toronto.

Me?x is
♦ Cures Sallow Skin, Headache, 

Làn<nor aad Tiredness.♦
J ,

'

TORONTO MARKETS,You don't need to be told how 
feel,—blue, sort of sicklsh, v 
petite, vague pains, tired tn th 
mg. This condition is common at 
this season.

Fortunately there Is prompt relief in 
Hr. Hamilton's Pilla which immedi
ately relieve the system of all poisons 
and disease-producing matter.

Thousands have Been so utterly de
pressed, so worn out a» to be des
pondent, but Dr. Hamilton's Pills Al
ways cured them, 
feelingly on the power of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills," writes C. T. Fearman, of 
Kingston. "Last spring my blood waa 
thin and weak, I was terribly run 
down, had awful headaches and a 
gnawing, empty feeling about my 
stomach, I couldn’t sleep or work un
til 1 used Dr. Hamilton's Pills,—they 
did me a world of good.” At 
dealers in 25c boxes.

you 
poor ap- “MOVIES” IN CHINA. FARMERS' MARKET.■4 e morn- Dairy Produce-

Butter, choice dairy............ I» 48
taiga nine, lb.........................

e-KWS, new-laid. doe. ..
Oiese. lt>. .....................

Do., fancy, lb..............
Dtessed Poultry-

*.....................
Milk-fed ' chickens ”. \
Ducks, Spring, lb. ...
Geese lb...........................

Fruits—
Ap*Jos. bkt. ..................
vZJSLz ...........

SSL"
Carrotss, bag.................

Do., tech.....................
Celery. Cal., bunch ....

Dc,, Can. do 
Cabbage, esc
Lettuce, 2 for ...................
Onions. 75-lb. bag ..........

So.: ÜSiïAt::.;-: 
pfôi-enScrch.::::
Parsnip*, bunch.............

MMLively Times for the Man Who 
Introduced, Them. :: 1$

.... 0 0-> 0 36

0 17
!S

LESSON XIII.
March 3i> 1916.

Lessai1-"1' Çorlnthians 15:

Commentary —I. The glorified body 
tvs. 60-53). 50, now this I say—
Having reached that point in his 
gument where he makes it clear that 
there is to be a resurrection of the 
body, and that the body that is to in
herit glory must partake of the nature 
of heaven, the apostle proceeds to 
consider the change that must take 
place in the body of the saint. Ho 
speaks with a confidence that Is born 
of divine inspiration, brethren—Paul 
repeats the address which he used in 
the opening verse of this chapter. He 
U writing to the church and makes 
use of this term expressing affection 
and fellowship. He also is about to 
say something of great importance, 
flesh and blood—These words xlenote 
the material part of man. They are 
sometimes used to tffclicate the merely 

•• human in contradistinction to the di
vine, as in Matt. 16:17. inherit the 

“ kingdom of God—The kingdom of God 
Is spiritual, but real. The material 
body, as It is now constituted, cannot 
enter heaven. While on earth 
received into that kingdom, and all 
our powers and possessions are em
ployed, in it, in the kingdom of God. 
in glory, only the spiritual is to be 
found. Humanity forever glorified, 
will have place there. neither doth 
corruption inherit corruption—In the 
present order or things all that wa 
se around us is subject to decay and 
will pass away, hence will have no 
place in the kingdom wrhere all is 
lnvoirupttble and eternal. The apostle 
attempts to draw our minds awa.v 
from the idea that heaven is in any 
sense material or temporal.

51. behold—A word used to call at
tention to what is to follow'. 1 shew 
you a mystery—The apostle was about 
to reveal something that had not pre
viously been declared, and that the 
wisdom of the world had not com
prehended. i ills was directly con 
iircted with the sr.it era en ta in the pre
ceding verse, we shall not all sleep— 
*iho •we" here includes true Chris
tians In all ages, and not simply those 
who were alive wired. Paul wrote. -11 
is easy to draw rhe inference that con
st aut. watchfulness and expectancy 
are essential In the Christian. Death 
U presented here under the figure of 

j sleep. When the end should ccmc. 
there w ould be IV. in g saints oil the
• arth. though most' of the redeemed 
ones would hav. gone through the 
gates of death- ‘ e shall o.'.l be chang-

-Both the dead iiv Chri.-t and the 
living in Christ voulu be so changed 
that they would ?>•-• fitted to “inherit 
Vie kingdom of God.” This marvelous 
vimige would be accomplished through 
divine power. *>-. in a moment—This 
expression and the one which fol
lows show the quickness and the sud- 
dcMinesu of the change that is to pass 
upon the taints living and dead. At. 
God's command it shall be done, at 
ihe. last trump The language shows 
that on the re-u"rev1.ion day the trum
pet of the Lord td all sound to call 
together the saints vf all ages to he 
changed at.il to -mu man all the world
• o jiviguit ai. i i"* de vis»! rabbis ga*. e

!S »
At the end of the Russo-Japanese 

ear, says the Los Angeles Times, Mr. 
Brodsky, a native of Odessa, Russia, 
came to San Francisco. After the 
great San Francisco fire he* left the 
city with an old motion picture ma
chine and forty or fifty reels of “junk" 
film. With that he sailed for the 
Orient. The motion picture was un
known in China when he reached there 
with his paraphernalia, and he ran 
Into many dangers In showing hls 
wares. To the natives his camera and 
propectlng machine was a "magic 
box.” He had to pay hls first audi
ences to enter hls theatre, which, By 
the way, was only a tent. In that 
way ho finally won the crowds.

Matters were progressing well when 
Brodsky one day put on a wild west 
film in which a band of cowboys ap
peared on tno screen, charging straight 
at the spectators and firing revolvers. 
The moment the audience saw those 
shooting cowboys bearing down upon 
them they rushed .panic stricken, from 
the tent theatre, cutting their way out 
with knives.

After that the cautious natives were 
slow to come back. But finally Brod
sky hit upon the plan of having a few 
Chinese corns'. and examine the ap
paratus. pass their hands over the 
blank sheet that was the screen and 
assure themselves that there was noth
ing to . hurt them.

Gradually he established picture the
atres throughout the country until now 
there are eighty of them.

Once he was thrown into a Chinese 
jail, but finally made his escape after 
getting the whole populace into the 
jail to view his motion pictures. At 
another place he was to have been ex
ecuted as a "devil,” hut he frightened 
the people and made them change 
their minds hy telling them that he 
could easily put them on the screen 
and make them work there forever.

There is nothing repulsive in Mill
er's Worm Powders, and they are as 
pleasant to take as sugar, so that few 
children will refuse them. In some 
cases they cause vomiting through 
their action in an unsound stomach, 
but this Is only a manifestation of 
their cleansing power, no indication 
that they are hurtful. They can be 
thoroughly depended upon to clear all 
worms from the system.
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his creed “first of all,” because the 
fact that,Christ died for our sins and 
rose for our justification tins, of all 
facts, the most Important to sinful 
men, and the very first they needed 
to know. He preached on the death, 
t-urial and resurrection of Christ as 
the vital center of the gospel and the 
cardinal facts in the history of Chris
tianity. These three facts turn the 
narrative into a gospel, and without 
all three the death of Christ would 
liave been no more than the death of

DO., IMMtk ...........
Potatoes, bag .

Sage, buncth ..
Savory, bunch 
Turnips,

Do., bag .......................
Watercress, 2 for ...

T. R. A. 0 30.. 0 00
III. Christian steadfastness (v. 58).

58. My beloved brethren—Paul used an 
address expressing strong affection. Be 
ye stedfast—The apostle exhorted the 
Corinthian Christians to be firm in 
their faith regarding the resurrection 
of the dead. They had no grounds for 
fear. Christ was alive from the dead, 
and all the provisions he had made in 
the plan of salvation were efficient and 
available. Unmoveable—God’s plan is 
that the Christian shall be stable, set- I
tied and strong in him. They are to j s^intly men. When Paul declared that
be “rooted and grounded in love” Christ “died for our sins” he meant
CKpli. 3: 17). Always abounding in be died as the expiation for men’s i
the work of the l^ord—-The Christian SlD8 The death of Christ was not a ! New Spring Wrinkles,
is to be constantly employed in his mere natural event. It was a willtdg j Gav and frIllv npw nv
.service, gladly obeying his commands, tacrifice. The resurrection of Christ to go under Easter frocks and surtî 
There is no room for drones and lag f was the absolute proof of immortality, will delight the feminine eve tLv 
gards In his kingdom. Your labor Is I The certainty of the great facts of in any lumber of new styîes^ane in 
rot in vain in the Lord—Results fol- the gospel were predicted, attested delicious colors and of the always- 
low the earnest, believing efforts of and delivered on the authority of the liked taffeta, of shining niessaline or 

Tjod’s people in his service. The Master scriptures. The paramount impor- the soft, clinging Jersey silk 
will see to the results it.we attend | tance of these facts, sins ex- Lapin is one of the new spring col- 
faithfully to our work. No item of piatd. death conquered, heaven ors. You will sec it quite frequently 
work we do for God will pass un- opened, made Paul's “first of all" in the new wraps. ,t is just the col- 
noticed by him, ami nothing we do point not only to the order of time, or of a brown rabbit—that soft, tan 
"in the Lord" w ill be Useless. but to the order of perfection. This shade, which is so pretty in fabrics.

Questions—Who wrote the epistle doctrine was "first of all" in his pro- ®ne hlpln colored coat of duvetyne 
from which the present lessen Is foundest arguments, his richest en- ??a3 ver? handsome with a border of 
taken? To whom was it written? couragements, his severest denuncia- ^and embroidery in self color.
XVhat is the general subject? What lions, his fervent exhortations, his Charming new hnglish sports hats
change Is to take place 111 the living severest denunciations, his fervent I ?r®, ° Leghorns with the new
and dead w hen the Lord comes? i exhortations, his impassioned expos- 1 of tnedjum size.
What foes are conquered through j tulatious and his enraptured antici- I coiorin“'9’f dulte often
Christ? What exhortations are con- j pations of the life that was to come. or and are adorned siinplv^nd arilt
.allied in the lesson. M hat impor- j n. Seen in man's growth-in grace, tically with gleaming hand bands and
tant promise is given. j Nothing in all Paul's previous life hows.

PRACTICAL SVRVBY. j had done his sin stricken soul the
Topic. -Power of tile risen Christ.
Ï. Seen in mail’s salvation.

19)
bunch . . 
bunch ...

. 0 to 0 06A Thorough Pill—To clear the stom
ach and bowels of impurities and irri
tants is necessary when their action 
is irregular. The pills that will do this 
work thoroughly are Parmalee’s Vege
table Pills, which are mild in action 
but mighty in results. They purge 
painlessly and effectively, aud work 
a permanent cure. They can be used 
without fear by the most delicately 
constituted, as there are no painful 
effects preceding their gentle opera
tion.
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SUGAR MARKET.
Toronto wholesalers quote on refined 

sugars. Toronto delivery as follows: 
Royal Acadia granulated .. itoRw. $8.M
Atlantic granulated.............. 100 lbs. 8 Ï9
Reunnih, granulated.............. 100 lbs. S 64
St. I*awrence, granulated .. 100 lbs. 8 64
No. 1 yellow. Acadia .............. 10* lbs. 8 24
No. 2 yellow :........................... 109 bs. 814
Ho. 3 yellow ............................ 109 lbs. 164
No. 1 yellow. St. Lawrence 108 lbs. 8 14
No. 1 yellow. Reillpath .. .. 19» lbs. 8 14
No. 2 yellow............ 190 lbs. 8 04
No. 3 yellow.............. 109 lbs. 7 94
Atlantic, brlg-ht yellow .. .. 100 lbs. S 39

Do., brilliant yellow.......... 100 lbs. 8 29
Do., dark yellow................. 100 lbs. 8 19

‘ Barrel*—5c over barrs.
Canes—H 6-lb. cartons and CO 2-lb. car

tons, 40c ever ba*r.
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt... $10 00 $13
Do., hindquarters................. ‘J) 00 22

Cat cas» a, cJioico..................... 18 00 10
Do., common ...................... 1G 50 18

Veal, common, cwt. .. ... .. 12 »:0 14
Do., medium.......................... 15 50 IS
Do., (prime .....................   22 00 23

Heavy hogs, cwt...................... IS 00
Shop hogs ... ............................ 24 50
Abattoir ho^s.......................... 2G 00
Mutton, heavy, cxvt.................  12 00 • 15
• Do., iteht................................ IS to 20
Lambs, cwt................................. 28 00 SO

wo aro

v:

Toronto Cattle Market.
Export cattle, choice .. .. 12 CO
Export bulls .............................. S 00
Butcher vattle, choice .. .. 10 60 
V.uto.her catlo, medium .. .. !) r,o 
Butcher c it tie, common .. .. 8 50
Butcher cows, choice............. î) 00
Butcher cow»*, medium .. .. 7 26
Butcher cows, canuer*........... 6 26
Butcher bulls..............  7 25
Feeding stc-ui*3 ... .....................7 60
Stockei-x, choice....................... 8 00
Stockers, Light........................... 7 00
Milkers, choice......................... 76 00
Springers, choice................... 75 00
Sheep, ewes ............................ 12 to
jiuc-ks and culls ..................... 7 to
Lam os ......................................... 23 6».*
Ho#rs, fed an I watered — 2t> 50
.'logs. f. o. b............................... 19 50
Valves ......................................... 15 to

10Ever so many smart new street 
j good that th" vision of Christ did. j dresses are of blue serge, combined 
I That was the occasion of hls couver- j with spotted or figured foulards. One 
} sion and the turning-point in his life, j with a serge skirt had a pleated foulard 

II. oeen In mans growth in grace, j The deepest mystery of revelation is jacket and a little white satin vest and 
l. Seen in man’s salvation. Tn tilts j the mystery of the atonement. When j collar, and was most attractive. Au-

chupter we1 lv*v^ the earliest form of | Paul grasped that, he put his whole ! other frock had a panel of the foulard
a Christian creed, which the apostle j being into the work of unfolding it to ' aud an overtimic of blue serge.
Paul habitually used in order that, ; others. The resurrection formed no ; Half a loaf ma'v’lm” better than no 
whatever else the people forgot th-v , part of the Jewish creed regarding the | bread, but that Û not reason why a
might not torget this. He delivered Messiah, but Paul declared that the i fellow should be even half a loafer.
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Chats With 
the Doctor-

16
'

(By * Physician) OTHER MARKETS.
/\ WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations 
Excluait* :; y'iter 

Oa'.ti—
i z/ on the Wlnnlpqff 

rduy were es folioi
G lainCHILDREN'S TEETH.

tl**î first or milk teeth 
influence on the sec- 

- ur permanent tenth. It is s».* .«*?:. 1 m•. s 
:nf. i reV. that b». .iaus«. the first teeth arj 
to »*.|»oi-ai.v lirtlo lie».?*! r.ood b»* i»aid ;<> 
th»*oi. But this Is a mivluLfu idea. The 
aecoud teeth :tiv not .i Inter develop
ment, but aiv present in the jaw just 
del the milk tooth. If the latter, 'th 
f,,io. b'v.onie diioayo.l ‘lie trouble is ... . . 
often than conveyed :o th<A second 
t« « il». There seems to he a eurimis pro
vision t‘f nature in respect to teetulwhiisi 
does not occur In jny other pa.it of tin* 
human organkstn The first tcttii a o 
nvlti.r-r sufficient in. «vunUer. nor 
able •notufh m nubstanoc. for the work 
required *»f them in late • Hfe, biti, tip 
to lit#* .-go of .seven or eight, they serve 
fbelr purpos * adequately. At about the- 
age or a I it h.» Vefiir*:, tli-y Leconto Ioof- 
e.ica ar.d or* ar : pushed out, ?nakti)g 
plan iVr tl:e ^iew oio-s. The oitgm.il
j"‘w L'ti:Vnc'hm,":lLt,u^h)o“i,* chicago live stock.
mor \ Thf jaw increases in size, as th»-
cniJ.i -now.-, elder; and at the age of H Beeves................. ..................
<.r O there is room l'»»r the t»v uily-ofghth. Sfncker-, nul 'eoderK which a tv -he normal adult. number; ) ^ i ,
teeth do not increase hi size, but ritnnm ' aïlt^ hellers ..
pretty much the same in adulthood as in Calves*......................... ....
chil- Loud, living composed 
hard, dov.-gr .wing ; ubstaiice.
< i' 4*»v.r teeth v«.mm only called 
teeth, irnkv thei. 
life, but quip'

ÙVV ll

rday were es 
Opr n. High.

Mnv..................  X0 KB* » to'- 0 0 95»,
July..................... Ü92\ 0 9o5i 0:0$, 0 92^

Flax-
Mu y .....................  " 57:-3 3 9V.* 2 Kfii.i 3 93‘i
July....................  o 5H S 90 3 84 3 A

x l*o i)4c sold.
MINNJJAVOLiS G£'AINS.

Mir neapolis.—C<un—No. 3 yell >w. $1.70 
to 75. Oats—Xtkf 3 white. 9*> S-ts. 
V’lour—t’ncnanged. Bran—32.73.

PULUTTI I LVSEED.
Iimi^apolia.—Corn--No. 3 yellow, 
f 1 75. Oaf. —No. 2 white, 99 3-4 

Flou r—y n ch ange • J.
DULUTH LINSEED.

Dtiintli —Linseed, $4.16 to $4.26: to ar- 
rive. 54.16: May. $4 2*j L:d.\Ju.'y, fi it; (.k,- 
tub. v. '

"ciThe coTiditioir of 
•i very-direct.- / ^ IV 1 Kk* \N
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ï! hRé' y to th»A second 
h*: a ciiriiNi^k'VO MÊKM y ^\exprcs.-uou to their ■ ’ew of iiio resur 

ref-cion ami «U firme i riial there w ould 
be seven blasts of Ti • M umpet and at 
the la.s. the <le:u; should arise in full 
readiness for their eternal abode, dead 
totiail he raised .xcorruptiblc—; .od
caçcs for the dus: of those who 
^ieep ' and is fuilv able to bring them 
forth at his will. The dead in Christ 
f.dtul! he raised with incorruptible bod- 

botlies Li 'h’vri: *1 hirer Ills own 
wo shall be

a duv- i M

Wnmmni i. 1 ril $1.70 
tr> »1 

Prau-$32.78.U:
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tike Drag Store
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É0 w W Ml-‘h.

AP'.mist glorious : or:/, 
vtumged—'Tho e win are alive and rc- 
nia'u shall be .hanged from the- cor
ruptible to the invurniptihle From I. 
'I’hess. 4; 16, 17, we leant that when 
the Lord shall des vend from heaven 

• with a shout, AitU :he voice of the 
ni change I, ;;:vl with the trump of 
Hod” there v.iil »>e n.» discrimination 
between the ii- *.:g -Mints and those 
whom he shall raise iront the dead. 
They will ai! i-• « <iught »ip together 
to meet the I or«l ii. th 

this corruptible :**:•*• put on incorrup- 
timi—That wi-.icl Is subject to dec:i\ 
niiud give way l,> t*’ • ‘ hieh is incun
able of
must put on irunuu ‘oïl* v- ’i lint part 

. «f-man that N i to death inust j
gjy v place to •‘..a-: V v ill nc. vr j 
die.

10
; .52 50

Of It d*‘.)3V, .
A lurtJi- I

------- wisdom : . . .
a.;, «^uvanci! later on in j LigUt ...

• a large number of people j Mixed ... .
p them until past ' middP* ! ]!n.u ,.

•»»•»** no» at ail. The }r.«bit of ; r, , ’”
Mcishiiiv ti-” teeth nigh; aud rme-ning. : itul‘gU ... . 
just a.-: tin 1 lace, and hands-, an,5 body , Pigs............
aro washed, should l*-. vr. Oinagctl fr ira Bulk of sales 17 10

.S'.rï!î? .f/V,1?.- Sheop/ receipt^; 'll.iwb! "
but many of vh- ni lc gi vt the simple and -Market firm, 
very v*-vie.us pr<'cuuti(*n.s which may be Sheep 
lak. n t.* prevent it which are, -,f eours.-. ! i •i.mhs ’ nafivh regular brv.sliing and cl .-at vug. and early I i,lUU * ,,atnP ’l .J 
Flopping, a" any «igrt» of iroubP male** i 

•**r a;'?»••«ranre. The m n-sehs of food ;
viii.-h rcmahi on or hvt .won the h ,-ili 
Alter f-M.nl ar--» fn-qv nt cau.sea of d**« iy-.
’«’he night brushing i»ho il.l t!n:ro»’or.* be 

.«laruully -.'our-. Th-* coivi.it Ion, In 
is s-n**f«iiees I'oiistitetioual, and 
attrihnt” l to « r* tin Ki.il > of 
parti ularlv rivk-t.-: and fevc 
.yJalnty. frotn which lie- child 
suffered Utrring the f-n-mation 
t‘ oth. ït is only recently th 
ultl<it ha. Ik-4 TT to the impifi tuiye
of seutel teeth I.» gviitt al liv.iitii. Many 
weak and ailing children, suffi ring frnii 
dyspepsia, nervous disorders, consti 
tlon. diarrhoes. and washing, have m

Hogs, receipts, 30,000. 
Market slow.1 off "T
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She is Always Ready 
To, Tell Reason Why

FTER the publication of 
his Receipt Book Dr. 
Chase found himself over

whelmed with the demand for 
his services and his medicines. 
Not only did patients come from 
many miles to throng his office, 
but the mails were filled with 
letters ordering medicines.

Rather than disappoint his patients 
and admirers, and always anxious to 
relieve suitering, the doctor decided 
to give to the people the great pre- 
scriütions 'which had been so thor
oughly tested and so remarkably suc

cessful in his private practice.
And so it came that Dr. Chase’s 

, Medicines, were placed on public sale 
at nominal prices. To-day you can 
scarcely find a drug store that is not 
stocked with a full line of these medi
cines, and that home is the exception 
where there is not one or more of 
them in use.

Like most articles of excontic nal merit 
and large sales Dr. Chase’s Medicines are 
widely Imitated, and substitutes are fre
quently offered In their place. On this ac
count It Is very Important that you should 
cec the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, on tho box you buy. They are 
printed on every box for your protection, 
and imitators do not dare to use them.

'Adeterioration. this niurt.iî

rv.
be.i<t may no 

iil-heuît :.
There is ir. 1 -xv-en no c^-snt: on 

On w.rtb • .w are cens ta y: "y 
on cart!* ic

may liaoC life.
lace to face with .calh. 
moritili'.y, but .u ne v vu is imuiovta!-

5HE IS RECC MM ENDING* DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLC.

the
?.t »Iu*j rocog-

rty.
Miss E. Dcn.crs States They Cured 

Her of Sick Hcarinchs and Rheuma
tism From Which She Suffered for 
Six Months.
turn, i^ue.. Mr.roii 85.— (.special.>— 

vu red or vniuiiic indigestion, sick 
headache and rhoumatt.-:^. irora which 
sin» had suffered for s:.v jnomths, Miss 
i*-. Demers, of jîh» ziM'zuuuvarc tit..

41. diie t.hriMVu;\ v.liimph f\s. 5! 
57). 54. i ip.-n v» brought to pass I 

When the change n; nrloncd in .au | 
vre.uedtr.g vvrs-'s -l'ail l.-i\u been au- 
ooinpliahed, 1 he or bs.hour quo,cm ..ill ' 
nave thvir lulli'.'i n*. Saying th... is' 
written Tin* ;.*> from Isa. *25: !
s Ho.ru is swallo'..ad in vietory ,

U» j-
V-'t .Tnrecovery aitt r the removal of 

|<l te.'tli. Iri M-u.'nri'y in siz i and 
‘hfi]— of te.'th Is .soni.itlir.es :i sym; tutu of I 
K-iVtioids, uiul if ziccomp mi< d by a Iia'uit 
or lumping the moutii (►pen is almost ocr*. I 
Vtin -vj.'iicv of throat or rmW.d tvoubl.*. ' 
a id -:o rime s'-mild ,»*»• lost in consulting 
•i doctor. First ter.h, then, sboiii l r<- 
eelvr- as miKli cam mid attrition as 1

he™. Elves all the cre.li; t„r .w cure 
warm water in which a ilttlv hnr.-ix to Dodd s Kidney Fills, is reeom-
bicarbonate of f= »da lies h»n dissolv sj. ! mendLCg them to all lit-r lviciltls who
"‘‘VïMe'.te »rom kidney .roublua u, any
hf immedhitely dealt with, and th-; child 
taken to a good donlLst, and tho tooth i \ 
rcnu.wd or stopped.

nipt
bad

-1 iv.ith is rei»rc-ei;îed as a moiisi »r 
devouring all U.tugs, but h> the ruvnr- 
r<ctioit of .lesus, which amounts to the 
destruction of .he empire ot" death, 
death itself is forever s «vaiiowpi! »ij».

so a Ho

ed
kind.

'I am always ready to tell whar 
Dodd’o Kidney Fills did for me." says 
Miss Demers. ”1 am never without 
them In the house. My case was one 
of tho worst.

**1 had tried several medicines from

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill & dose, 
box, 5 boxes for 81.00?
W. Chase’s Nerve Food (Pills), 50 cents a box,

"Christ will swallow it 
get her victorious!> that if shall nev t 
more regain Its po,\ev." 
where is i'.«y 
thy rlv .‘nv;l j;t.’ t »,a) h lia.s it,; tenais 
to those .vlii are not in < 'hrist. bm to 
those w ho ar • : mu > saved it is not a 
plague It luis lost ir?. sting. Jcsih 
fiassed through the gates of death, but 
conquered death an,l took away its 
nt mg. Grave —Hades, the abode of 
spirits separated from the body. Where 
Is thy victory—Th*» grave could not 
retain our Lord, lie arose In triumph, 
giving us the assurance that we. too. 
shall rise fron; the dead. Although 
death and the grave "claim the race of 

and bring all under their poiver, 
r the resurrection of Christ from 1 

\& broken. 56.

up
25 cents a

Dr. A.
6 boxes for $2.75.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Catarrh Powder, 25 

blower free, 5 boxes for $1.00.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine, 25 cents a bottle. Family size, three 
times as much, 60 cents.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Liver Cure, $1.00.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Backache Plaster, 25 cents 

each, 5 for $1.00.
All dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. t

Pr(flASt5
55. O dt Util.

isÈo EXPLAINED.
(Birmlugl am Agt-lb raid)

*T don't understand why 
l.as taken a sudden dislike to r.iv. 
s-emed friendly enough w;icn I fi.st g.m in o.fll."

"Why—er— I think I can ex: la in 
aivffvM-red MIfs I’caelis. Father Is nat
urally courte m.s and I suppose h» rtiPumstlS 
thought you would be drafted or some- , gestitto was gone 
ttyng befi re you and 1 U^cover-d «.hat v/e *
were soul mates." \ . Wften my lather, saw -how much

good Dodd s Kidney Fills had'done mo 
them for kidney

s i;;g ; • I gra> u, I will be

your fat lier 
Hitcents a box.TreptNti* the doctor, and was getting no better 

when i decided to try Dodd’s Kidiney 
Fills. 1 tc^pk seven boxes, and all my 

hi, sick headache and mdi

!>c-

Hosesrwns
if."

1°
• jwwCwnet ihvev? ■ I

<s' 48
a» A contemporary remarks that Max- tie began to take

trouble. He is better now."ilk millan Harden is remarkable as a Ger
man who has kept hls head. And
considering how well he 6as kept It kidneys. Healthy kidneys strain all 
you might thinlr he would he In con- i the impurities all the poison, out ot 
slant danger of losing It.—Savannah the mood. They are the greatest of 
News. all tonics. *

Dodd s Kidney Fills makod healthy
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•Look et me and swear it," she 

breathed.
.for the first time their eyes met and 

held.
“I swear I believe von,” he murmur

ed. with deep earnestness.
A little sigh escaped her. She relax

ed. “Then—you may do what you 
like.” she granted. “But it is use
less. Nevertheless, I am grateful to 
you.”

•'You > must 
he urged, 
sionate solicitude, 
young. You have a right to life and 
happiness. Do not put too much stofe 
by man-made laws. You have a right 
to seize it it they keep it from you."

“That sounds like romance to me.” 
she said, wearily. “The sordid realty 
remains. How am I to live? I’ve al
ready faced starvation once. I was 
Just getting started—with my draw
ing, I mean. Suppose I succeed in keep
ing out of the hands—of the police— 
It seems I must start again. I dare not 
even collect the money that's owing 
to me. llow am I going to live?”

“We will find a way* between us," 
said Neil.

“I couldn't take anything from you.” 
she murmured.

“I did from you," he reminded her, 
"and I'm a man into the bargain.

“That was a different thing.”
They were silent again while Neil 

debated inwardly. -
“One question,” he ventured diffi

dently". "Suppose the—it—were not 
found. Could iht-y trace that man to 
your room? Thick hard.”

"I don’t think so,” she murmured. 
"No, I am sure."

—« Xronm cmsuteo siku sut twr. ; cm HUS 
BAD CASE ECZEMA

ally on the chair. During the progress 
of the-e gris,)- and strenuous labors he 
kept up ms Heart, as men do in des
perate casts, by a species of grim 
Jesting. ;

"Up you go, old man! Our last ride 
togetncT! 11cave ho! l’ull yourself to- 
together, old top; you’re all over the 
place! There! I didn't mean to bash 
your face! It’s all the same to you, 
isn’t it? You're good-natured now, all 
right! Once more; all together—up you 
go! I’m helping you to heaven as far 
as I can!”

The rope was already tied under his 
arms. When he got him athwart the 
chair Nell opened the skylight and, 
tossing the end of the rope up on the 
roof, climbed after It.

The sky wept softly on the tin roofs. 
The tall loft buildings with their In
numerable shuttered window s rose like 
great, pale cliffs. It was not as dark 
as the adventurer could have wished, 
for the street lights were reflected 
back from the pinkish, low-hanging 
clouds, and the wet tin glimmered 
wanly. But it was as solitary as any 
spot in the five boroughs at that mo
ment Neil had taken a preliminary 
survey of the route and knew his

Men wanted everywhere, no matter how large the city or how email the vil-

latc<t,susar $6.50 cwt., 7 bars Sunlight, Comfort, Surprise or Gold Soap 2fikx Best 
pure^ettle rendered, lard, 5 pound pail for $1.00, together with coffee, tea, rice, 
etc. Men making $20.00 dally. A profit of,$1.60 to the agent on every $2.00 eale. 
Position will pay $60 Weekly. No experience nocesstuiy. Write to-day for 
your-1eiritory. Sample ©aso free.
TH£ CONSUMERS association,

ÏÏ3Im gros

nTRWINDSOR, ONT. Relief Instantaneous. Healed 
With 3 Cakes of Soap and 

2 Boxes of Ointment.
not give up,"

full of a pas-
“You are

ré
r

“I was very much annoyed by an 
irritation on my baçk. 1 found out I 

had a bad case of eczema. 
f X My back was in a very bad 
I ^ ^ W shape, and my clothing 

^ tf) irritated so that the skin 
f became very sore. I sent 
v for Cuticura Soap and Oint- 
^ ment. Relief was instan

taneous and with the use of 
three cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of 

Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) 13. 
F. Grosch, Y. M. C. A., St. Capicrincs, 
Ont., July 4, 1917.

For h^ir and skin health Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment arc supreme.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

THE \
Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis end Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marian's Specific 
win, cure without pain or oper-

Write to Dept. B. for 
all particulars and 
some testimonial».

g.w. MARLATT&CO
561 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO < Our

s.Neil opened the door of her room 
filled with a mighty curiosity —and 
conscious of a little shame in being 
able to gratify it. He had a feeling of 

• entering upon holy ground.
His first look ineide was a dtoap- 

pointment. She had lived there scarce
ly long enough to leave her stamp up
on it—unless its neatness and bare
ness were symbols. It was like a con
vent cell. In eizc and shape it matched 
hie own room, but there was no sky
light. The ceiling sloped down in 
front to a low window close to the 
floor.

He pounced jealously on the photo
graphs, hut there was no occasion for 
the jealousy. They represented a 
dignified, middle-aged gentleman and 
a gentlclady. Oblivously her father 
and mother. The cards boro the im
print of a photographer in Baltimore.

Gf course a young man falling in 
love would say it did not matter; still 
in his heart he is gratified to find that 
the parents of the inamorata arc gen- 

Neil wondered greatly how 
the daughter of this charming, old- 
fashioned couple came to be living in 
such a place as himself.

Full of relief and satisfaction, he 
slipped them inside the portfolio with 
the drawings, and turned to go.

As he laid his hand on the doorknob 
a faint, peculiar smell alarmed an in
stinct deep within nim. Like an ani- 
mal he lifted his head and sniffed. He 
could not have told why, but his heart 
began to beat fast.

He looked about him. 
door into the ha 
room, there was another door giving 
on a clothes-eloset.

Under that dour had crept a thin, 
hlackish-rcd trickle, which ended in a 
little black pool.

At such moments a man docs not 
think. >,

A whole set of ordinary unrecogniz
ed impulses came into play, 
gasp he involuntarily threw open the : 
door. He was already prepared for 
what was inside. He did not cry out, 
nor even start hack; he only looked 
with eyes fixed with horror.

A dead man lay on his back on the 
floor hi a grotesque attitude, like a 
wooden doll; his heels elevated among 
the girl’s drosses hanging there, his 
arms oddiy~twistiiSd, his glistening bald 
crown Rotating toward Neil. A towel 
had been dropped underneath. It had 
ceased %o flow. Neil did not care to 
lift ftre towel.

It was t*c body of a heavy, middle- 
aged «tan.

In Mr outer and comfortable lives 
we sttMNter at the thought of death 
by viifideoe. But our under-selves are 
less <a$eoe«ish. We are the heirs of 
the s*tege ages, too. w Suddenly faced 
hy frightful things, we find ourselves 
acting quite calmly, after all.

Frowning slightly at the dead man, 
Neil readily debated what to do.

Knowing nothing of the càuses'of this 
tragedy, he had nevertheless taken 
his side. It was enough that this 
thing at his feet was the means of 
making the girl suffer intolerably. He 
already hated it.

First ot all he must return to her. 
If he did not come quickly she would 
surety go mad with the suspense cf 
waiting. Afterward he would make a 
plan.

He closed the closet door on the 
sprawling manikin, and left the room, 
locking the door behind him. On the 
way downstairs, he schooled his lips 
to whistle, that his face might not 
shock her with its grimness.

As ho passed along the familiar 
street, ugly and matter-of-fact in the 
sunshine, he looked on his fellow 
creatures with a new wonder.

“Lord! what animals men are!” 
he thought. “They feel nothing.”

She was sitting as ne had left her, 
her White face turned over her shoul
der watching for him. In spite, of his 
whistling—or because of it—she sus
pected something, anil a wary look 

more distressing for him to 
ose frank eyes than the pre- 

Hc avoided her glance.
“The pho-

way.
(To be continued.)

DEALING WITH A MULE.
(Washing-on Star)

“What’s the use <it urotgnity? Ton 
d m’t really dislike tha mule, you know?”

••Of course, not. An’ the mule kn 
it. BuLordinary conversation ain’t 
mg to appeal to h‘ro. You got to 
agitated an* make him feci that lie’c of 
some importance.”

The discovery of his Identity gave 
Neil considerable food for thought 
Naturally when he was reported miss
ing one of the first places they would 
look would be In the building that 
supplied a large part of

That made Neil’s task more diffi
cult—perhaps searchers were already 
on the way! As for the causes of the 
tragedy, the mystery was only deep
ened. No amount of speculation fur
nished Neil with a plausible hypo
thesis to account for the connection 
between the hard-fisted, prosperous 
peasant and the fine-drawn girl in 
whose room he had found the man’s 
body.

Neil observed with a sickness of the 
heart that the conspicuous diamond 
wont to decorate the fat third finger 
was missing. Hardly any need t<* took 
if the great roll of bills he was loud 
of displaying was gone, too.

But Nell had work to ilo still, and 
was compelled to defer his specula
tions for the time being. «Shutting up 
what was left of his landlord in his 
closet, he went hack to the girl’s Zoom 
with scrubbing-brush and pail, 
afterwards swept the hall, to remove 
any evidences of scraping heels in the 
dust.

No pnef disturbed-the top floor dur
ing these operations.

As the hours passed Without any 
sign of the .girl, a heavy anxiety at
tacked Neil. Of course she could not 
be expected to sleep in that room. 
What could she do throughout the 
night? What afool he had been not 
to think of that before and to pro
vide for it! He had not even thought 
to arrange for another meeting! Sup
pose she gave him the slip altogether? 
His heart sank dismally.

It occurred to him that she might 
still visit her little box below, so he 
made haste to put all *he money he 
had in an envelope, barring enough to 
buy bread for a few days, and drop
ped it in her letter box.

In an hour he found it back in his 
own box, with a scrap of a note:

Truly I have enough for my needs. 
I have received a check. Do not troub-

O'.VB
go-act ♦Jersey Cloth 

in High Favor
his income.

His face cleared. “That’s all right, 
then.'. You can go right on living 
where you are and doing your work. 
I will undertake to dispose of—it.”

“Oh, I couldn't have you!” she pro
tested. “It would ruin you!”

Nell smiled confidently. “A young 
man Isn’t so easily ruined. It I have 
the stuff in me, nothing on earth can 
ruin me. Anyway, if the worst comes 
to the worst, accessory after the fact 
isn’t a hanging matter. But I shall 
never let them get me. It will be tun.”

“Fun ! ” she murmured, deeply scan
dalized.

“To outwit them,” said Neil. His 
spirits rose rapidly. “I suppose every 
fellow-imagines himself in such a sit
uation when he reads newspaper stor
ies of crime, it's hard to tell which is 
the more stupid, criminal or sleuth.

"I’ll show them. You leave it to 
me. I'll take it away, and—remove all 
traces. In an hour yu,i can go umcK to 
your room as. if nothing had happen
ed.”

WEAK, ANAEMIC GIRLS I
Can Regain Good Health Through 

Dr. Williams" Pink Pills.
Such a furore over this much-used 

material ! Sometimes Milady calls it 
stockinet, and sometimes wool trico
tine and sometimes jersey cloth or 
knitted jersey, but it is much the 
same, whatever the name.

First she used it for her spot:? suit 
—as far back as last season. It was 
comfortable and practical, shed the 
dust and had no end of good qualities.
It required much less pressing than 
the average tailored suit—and cost 
considerably less. All of which endear
ed It to the woman whose wardrobe 
required just such practical, sehstbll 
possessions. This season the jersey 
cloth has broadened its field of useful- , 
ness—no longer does it confine its 
good qualities to the two-piece suit.

The new suits, however, are quite 
often of jersey. They are oulte sports- 
like as to cut, which means they are 
simple, practical and rather masculine 
as to pockets.

The new jersey suit models are us
ually belted, have two or four or six 
pockets, as she wishes, and are pleat
ed, belted or tucked in a variety of 
ways. One new model boasted a belt 
to go over the shoulder and around 
the w>lst—a la Sam Browne.

Brown, the new Havana and San. 
tlago shades (I wonder why they’ve 
gone to Cuba for names?) a pretty 
dark mixture called heather, the new 
blues—especially that shade which 

turquoise—bright 
greens, and sand shades are the fash
ionable colors. And there Is a deep 
purple ,too, and an oxford gray that 
many women like.

The skirts ot these suits are usually 
made rattier simple, some times but
toning all ihe way down the front, of
ten belted and nearly always finished 
with pockets.

There are ever so many dresses and 
fetching, becoming frocks they are. 
too, of this jesey weave. They are In 
one-piece styles and planned on 
ther youthful lines, usually. Some are 
braided In a contrasting color, some 
are trimmed with bone buttons, braid 
adorns some, and jersey of a con
trasting shade makes the rest the 
goodgood-looking atfairs they are.

Sand color and Chinese blue are. the 
-best-liked colors for the dresses—both 
good spring hues

And now come Jersey coats to slip 
on over her jersey frock, or add more 
warmth than her jersey suit affords.

Like the suits and the dresses, the 
coats are planned on sports lines, us
ually rather straight and simple and 
youthful Many have collars to be 
worn high—convertible collars they 
call them usually, because you may 
tarn them down if you Wish.

One smart mode? of the new San
tiago brown was made with Inverted 
pleats in the front and back, was 
belted all the way *roun* and had 
two deep pockets at the sides.

Bloodlessness ise the trouble of 
many, girls who ought to be full of 
life and good spirits. Instead they 
are pale, their lips have no color, 
they have no appetites, their diges
tion is poor, and if thex walk last, 
either in the street or going up stairs, 
they are so tired and out of breath 
that their hearts beat as if to burst. 
Almost always such girls are thin, 
flat-chested and sallow, with nothing 
attractive about them. It they do not 
get better they will have a cough in 
the winter, and then, not unlikely, cou- 

He sumption, that most hopeless of all 
diseases, will develop. No girl should 
be like this. She should he plump, 
rosy-checked and full of life, able to 
talk fast and to stand exertion with
out being breathless and papitating. 
To be in this health, happy condition 
she must have plenty of good, rich, 
fed blood, and it i« only through the 
blood that the body can lie healthy. 
And the only medicine that will keep 
the blood supplv rich and red and pure 
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Their effect 
upon the pale, weak girl who gives 
them a fair trial is wonderful. They 
improve the appetite, backaches and 
headaches disappear, the glow of 

•health tinges the cheeks, the eyes 
sparkle, and the step becomes light 
and elastic. Thousands of girls 
throughout Canada owe their health 
and attractive appearance to Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, and do not hesitate 
to say so. Miss Jennie Book. Beams- 
ville. Ont., says: "I suffered for over 
two years from anaemia, and gradually 
grew very HI. previously 1 had been 
strong and robust, but grew pale and 
a mere shadow of my former self. I 
tried several medicines, . and while 
some seemed .to give me tempprary 
relief, I soon grew worse again. As 
the months went hy I began to de 
spair of getting better, when my 
mother happened to read an advertise
ment or Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
suggested that t should try them. By 
the time the first box was finished I 
knew they were helping une, and 1 
continued the pills for nearly three 
months, using in all nine boxes, when 
I was restored in every respect to my 
old-time strength. T*'s was several 
years ago, and I have not since had 
any return of the trouble. I cannot 

°“ speak too highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills as a permanent cure for tills 
trouble, and I strongly recommend 
them to all anaemic girls.”

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 
SO cents a box or six boxes for $250 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville. Ont.

tlcfolk.

appeared, 
sec iu th 
vioua agony.

She moistened her lips, 
to graphs?" she whispered.

“Slipped ’em inside,’’ he said, with a 
careless air. "Everything was O. K. 
Hope l didn't seem long. Stopped in 
my own room a moment—”

Her strange look dried up in his 
speech.

“So you know," she murmured.
Neil caught hts breath. "Yes — I 

know,” she said, stricken with horror 
for her. By saving him the trouble 
of breaking the news she had cut ail 
the ground from under his feet, 
tongue clove to the roof of his mouth. 
There ho was struck dumb, when he 
had such a need to reassure her!

Alongside the 
11, just as in his own CHAPTER III.

Back on the top floor of No. 21, Nell 
after making sure that the Old Codger 
was away from home, proceeded to 
transfer the gruesome tenant of the 
girl’s clothes-closet to his own. The 
weight of the dead flesh instantly sug
gested that no woman could have put 
it where it was, unaided. Nell won
dered Jealously what man had been 
concerned in the affair.

With his hands under its stiff, cold 
arms, he dragged it across tjie hall, 
while the tig head lolled on the fat 
chest. To have 
scene would hav
shuddering horror, but In enacting it 
his busy mind ran ahead, and he did 
not think of it at all. Indeed, being 
free of any load of ’blood-gulltin 
himself, the excitement filled him 
with a kind of exhilaration.

He gat it inside his room at last, 
and the door safely closed behind hlm. le about me.
He looked at the empty tenement 
where It lay revealed under his sky
light with a sentiment of grim humor.
Yesterday it was the centre of a uni
verse, and to-day
lump that must be hustled out of the 
way somehow.

As he looked he realized with a 
start that he had known the dead 
man in life. No mistaking the rug
ged lines of that face, fat, yet hard, °» that, 
too, with the curious gray bank like 
a tonsure on the lew forehead.

It was Caspar Tolsen, the landlord 
of No. 21! Only two days before Neil 
had had his usual set-to with him.

His first feeling was one of regret.
Though Tolsen was his natural ene
my. Noil had a sneaking liking for 
him, and somehow he had tell that 
It was returned. Their disputes had I
been carried on In a spirit of Irony on I hoart ,ltte(1- Rain would help him en- 
both sides. Nell had contrived to live ormously. He did not see the girl 
In his house for a month without pay- ®8aln.
ing any rent. The game was to see Late In the afternoon he had a blow 
how long he could keep It up. - as he was returning from a trip down

Tolsen did not own the building, town t0 buy what he needed for his
but merely rented the upper floor Plan, he found a strange man In the
from the piano warehouse on the girl’s room. It proved to be a dealer
street level, and In turn sublet the in second-hand furniture, who had

bought her cot, her chest of drawers 
and her chair.

She had gone, and without telling 
Tiim.! He sought In his own mind for 
■teguments, to explain it. but the very 
heavy sense of Ingratitude remained.

Howeyer, the business had to be 
carried through Just the same. Night 
found him ready with a coil of light 

i repe and a bunch of common house- 
keys that he had bought for a few 
cents from a junk-dçaler.

His plan, like all well-considered 
‘plans, was exceedingly simple. From 
the street he had observed iby a sign 
la the window tfcft the top floor front 
of No. 13, four doors down, was vac
ant. While the world was asleep he 
meant to haul the body up through 
the skylight, drag it with Infinite 
care across the intervening roofs and 
lower It into the vacant 
would be necessary for him to enter, 
the vacant room to open the skylight, 
and again to close It and to remove 
the rope.

.Such rooms are generally left open 
when vacant, but in any case he had 
the keys. He trusted to the rain to 
keep other tenants from seeking air on 
the root that night, and also to wash 
out any marks ot his progress.

At eleven o’clock Nell had the sat
isfaction of seeing the crack of light 
disappear from under the Old Codger’s 
door. Shortly thereafter he heard the 
veil-known sound of his snore. -This 
was his cue to put things in motion.

Neil’s only doubt was whether he 
would be able to haul that weight all 
the way from the floor to the skylight.
Anything in the nature of tackle was 
out of the question. He determined
to raise it as far as he could from AN At-1 Bl.
below. (Boston Transcript)

He therefore split up hts trestle into * Nora*-The lady next doer 
two parts, superimposed the smaller on I 1 wstres^Tcfl hr^Nor"™’!), 
the larger, and put a chair on top of ■ already borrowing our coal 
all. Little by little, with Infinite pains, 1 on the-dther slde of us.
he managed to get the body on thé Many a man trieVto keen first shelf, then to the second, and fin- aboviTwat™ hy drowning®!

His

But the added blow seemed to steady 
her. The quietness of despair set
tled on her eyes. Watching him war
ily, she slipped her hand inside the 
portfolio and drawing out the photo
graphs tore them across without look
ing at them.

“Oh, why do you do that?” he said, 
aghast.

Guarding them against his possible 
interference, she tore the cards into 
tiny Bits, and let them drift away on 
the breeze. The act had the effect of 
scattering the ashes of the beloved.

“They mustn't he found on me," she 
whispered. “It would kill them if 
they ever knew!"

He was hurt by her suspicion that 
he might try to prevent ner ooing as 
she wished . He forced his benumbed 
lips to utter, “You have nothing to 
fear from me!”

“Y’ou are kind,” she said, indiffer
ently.

“1 shouldn’t have looked!” 
stammered- “But tife—it—something 
had run under the door. I opened it 
before I thought.”

"It doesn't matter,” dhe said, dul
ly. "You have done all you can for 
me.”

Both were silent for a while, look
ing straight ahead. The stream of 
clerks, stenographers, shopworkors out 
for the nsm hsur and the changeless 
idlers passed 1h both directions before 
them, without any body remarking 
their whdte faces.

"What aro you going to do?" ho 
whispered, at last.

“Plëase leave me,” eke answered.
It broke the spelt or horror that 

paralyzed Mu». “t will net leave 
you! ” he said. energotfcaHr. Tm gUd 
I found flfao Wag. Ilril going to take 
a hand hr Wb. You've got to be 
saved from seeoeeMI”

She shook hvr head, wearily. “You 
cannot holp me. Yon do net know.”

"fll find a vaw.’he prose led.
“Whal torf she said, with soft bit

terness ineeresslMy paindet to hear. 
“1 hare toM yea that I mm nerer give 
you anytiting, ne; be inert*)»g o you. 
That IS final. (Wveme Ihe 1t*y :o ray 
room."

”1 will nett?' he aided,. "What do
MBere n

«coopt for 
is ftWfe In eed at your 

Yon cen't 'Stop me from

With a

5 imagined such a 
d"T filled him with

verges on theess

Nell walked up and down his little 
room, making and discarding innum
erable plans of action. He recalled 
all the murder mysteries he had 
known of, both solved and unsolved, 
and criticised the technique of the 
criminals. Fiction dealing with crime 
he mostly passed over; In novels the 
long arm of coincidence was gener
ally Invoked, and he couldn’t depend

an Inconvenient

rail e

He had a stubborn fact to contend 
pounds 

ith a cer
tain pride that his problem was more 
"(fflcnlt than any he had ever read 

of. He had nelther a bath, a furnace, 
a trunk or a cellar, those time-honored 
expedients of persons with a body 
their hands.

It started to rain In earnest, and his

with—nearly two hundred 
stubborn. He told himself w

HUBS
and

HORSES
Spring Fashion Brevities.

Peter Pan collars on the new 
guimpes and Mouees—they're youthful 
and attractive.

New sleeveless jackets of panne vel
vet or the new Baronet satin hi the 
loveliest cdlors—to wear over thin 
frocks.

New frocks are of old-fashioned lock 1 
ing novelty silks—checked and striptu 
effects in Bay hues.

Gingham silks are new this year— 
pretty hlue-and-while and pink-and- 
whlte silks in gingham patterns. They 
are used for trimmings, for childrens 
clothts, for blouses and for women’s 
frocks.

Eton jackets nre coming In again— 
ever so many smart new suits have 
these jaunty little jackets.

rooms.

nsm Asthma Cared 
To Stay Cored!YEARS

Coorwr Tells How She 
WaeCtwwrfcy Lydia E. 

Pinkhme’» Vegetable

you tàfrtk I an? 
man earn eves db 
pay ? 'ttis 
hands aw. 
helping yen.”

Sh fobbed at Una as rt« had 
before, with eyes w'tattnt, 
and hwedotons. “You Hngeretimd," 
she said, ’T annaot tell yen what 1 Hap
pened. Ybw, omtit w<wk in Urn -lark."

Thousands Testify to the Lasting 
Benefit 6retired From

CATRRRMZONEten
robing Osfcaloosa, lawn.—"For year*I was 

simply in misery from a weakness end 
awful pains—and 
nothing seemed to 
do me anyOTod. A 
friend advised me 
te take Lydia E. 
PfnkhenVs Vege
table Compound. I 
did so end got re
lief right away. I 
can certainly re
commend this valu
able medicine to 
other women who 

.*/• - • suffer, for it has
*' — Jv rl done such good
work for me and I know it will-help 
others if they trill give it a fair trial.” 
—Mrs. Lizzib Courtney, 108 8th Ave., 
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Neil's theory of the affair was al- . Why will v/cmen drag along from day 
ready wo.H eeteblished. and he looked to 'M ycar out,’ suffering
at her, taken aback. “Kind to you?" such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when 
he repeated. • such letters as this are continually being

"Xou see, already you are wonder- ! Çub,'*ed'. Every woman who suffers 
ing," eho said, sadly. “And I can ex- *rom displacements, irregularities, in- 
plain nothinc ’ nammation, ulceration, backache, ner-

-1
“Ytes, thAt matters,” she said. “You E004.8?? herb remedy, Lydia E Pink- 

can^ help me ,f you think ,-^.d it^ir

en^fVSlr y°" <Udn't- thlt'”

Ybu, oa*>t work tm thr '!mrk 
"To* »antelLme vtiee lAmve earned 

your he ajrfd.
She shook her head. “C can never 

I tell you. You must knew that in the 
I beginning.”
, It was a bitter d<*ae far him to 
swallow, but he got it dew* at last. 
“Oh, well, ft yon can’t, yen can’t,” he 
muttered.

“I nan only tell you. one.tiling;.” she 
said, wistfully. “I didn’t do it.”

“I don't oare if you did or not,” he 
said, quioklr. “Ï am not afraid to 
face it.- Maybe yon had good cause. 
The brute!”

“Oh, no!” she said, quickly. “He 
was a good man in his way. He was 
kind to me.”

CURES WITHOUT DRUGS !room, it Fur Novelties.
Nowadays the fur season is late and 

long.
The passing of winter no longer 

means the relegation of our furs to the 
moth-proof cnests.

There are soft, lovely scarfs to be 
worn over one-pieco frocks, or over the 
lightweight spring spits.

One charming stole was of gray 
squirrel, with squirrel balls dangling 
from the ends and a lining of gray 
crepe.

And a mole scarf has a pleated cape 
in the back

Some of the new fur rapes are so 
smart! One. In fichu shape, was of 
squirrel, dyed .taupe color, with the 
ends crossing,at the waist and tied in 
the back, scarf fashion.

One of the finest discovexies In 
medicine was given to the public 
when Catnrrhozone was placed on 
the market about fifteen years ago. 
Since then
cured of asthma and catarrh. All 
interesting case is reported from 
Calgary in a letter from Creighfon E. 
Thompson, who says:

“Nothing too strong can he said 
for Catarrhozone.
years from Asthma in a Way that 
would beggar description, 
through everything that man cpnld 
suffer.
hy a clerk in Finlay's drug store, 
and purchased a dollar package, it 
was worth hundreds to me in a 
week, and I place a priceless value 
cn the benefit I have since dtrived. 
1 strongly urge every sufferer to use 
Cktarrhozone for Asthma, Brehchitis 
and Catarrh.”

The one-doltar package. lasts two 
from the months; smalt size, 60c; sample size.

j B5qs art storekeepers and druggfsta, or 
the Çattarrhozone Co., Kingston,

thousands have been

!
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The world is short of horses. 
To get the most out of your 
team use

MICA
AXLE GREASE

•• Use half as much as any other"
The mica flakes fill the pores 
and crevices in the axle and 
the grease keeps them there. 
Mica Grease means fresher 
horses at the end of the 
day and longer life for your 
harness and wagons.

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

" Lengthens leather life **

Overcomes leather’s worst 
enemies—water and dirt. It 
makes harness pliable and 
waterproof, prevents break
ing of stitches and imparts 
that rich black hrstre to all 
dark dressed leather.

Sold in standard sizetl parVagps by live 
dealer à everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

BRANCHES IN 
ALL CITIES ggo

§toMU.0a|!
MICA 

OLE cm
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w threatens the Battle Linerf : -
. HLMSK
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^• ' y' ----- <*•. "The food wanted by

y>£?XJ ff “ai"kind aoM not
f cl.' ' The word ‘shortage’

l, fjih enough.* 8tr°"*

' ^iTJnTZ
CM TAR I O'”- the people of

India, called *fam-

—Lord Rhondda,
Britain’s Food Controller.

increased demand and decreased sup
plies.

The harvest of France was one- 
third less in 1917 than 1916, and this 
year must be smaller still, owing to 
lack of fertilizers, which cannot be 
supplied through shortage of ship
ping.

The world’s decrease in live stock, 
as compared to 1913, is approximate
ly 1*5,000,000 head.

bone, are proudly paying the price and 
sharing with France and Italy their lim
ited stock of food. For in this there is 
mighty pride, a conscious measuring of 
their glory with the best traditions of 
ancient Sparta, and of Imperial Rome, for 
Britons know that upon them rests the 
burden of saving humanity. The story 
of their service shall ring and echo for
ever along the hilltops of history.

man, and the last shilling,’ and you 
think it is only a bit of rhetoric, but to 

mind it’s the most solemn ?nd abso-my
lute truth. I mean when I say it that it 
would in very truth be a million times 
better for the people of these islands to 
be dead, every one of them, rather than 
live on ah the serfs of a triumphant 
Prussia.”

How can any lover of liberty remain 
insensible to this peril?

Food means Victory and the world 
made safe for democracy—

Lack of food means disaster and sub
jugation to Germany.

■*-

To Send More Food to Our 
Allies is Not CharitéOne year ago, only the enemy 

cn rations.

To-day, Great Britain, France and 
Italy are on rations.

To-day, Germany controls the 
wheat lands of Roumania, Russia, 
Poland and Ukrania.

To-day, the shadows of hunger, 
famine, disease and death hang 
the Allies.

I pon the 1918 crop from Canada 
md the United States depends the 
fate of the democratic peoples of the 
world.

If that crop is sufficient the Allies 
can be fed.

If that crop is not sufficient the 
Allies may have to accept a German 
peace.

8was
Herbert Hoover Says: The Citizens of Ontario 

Must Lead This Mighty 
Crusade for Greater 

Food Production

It is war. The Allies have a right to 
demand it. They have a right to resent 
the offer of only what is “left over.” 
Those who are fighting the common 
battle for civilization and for our protec
tion have a higher claim than had Laz
arus, to only the “crumbs that fall from 
the rich man’s table.” >

The Canadian people ipust recognize 
that our Allies have the first claim 
food supplies.

As the shipping situation makes the 
Allies dependent upon the North Ameri
can continent for food, it is vitally neces
sary that Canada should increase her pro
duction of food in order to take a larger 
part in providing for the Allies’ require

ments. This is es
pecially urgent as 
the maintenance of a 
large United States 
Army in the Euro
pean field will cause 

* a very heavy drain 
on that country’s re
sources.

There must be no 
peace without vic
tory.

For nearly four 
years Germany has 
been str uggling 
against the powers 

• of law and order. 
She has failed so far 
to make good her es
cape with her booty 
by superior strength 
and skill. And now 
she is attempting by 
intrigue, suggestion, 
device and propa
ganda to divert the 
attention of her anr 
tagonists from the 
struggle itself, and 
thus to gain her ends 
by relaxing the 
strength and sKill of 
her antagonists.

What sire can gain 
from these tactics Is 
plain to all the world 
in the sorrowful ex
perience of Russia.

Germany’s most- 
dangerous weapon is 
not her Zeppelin— 
that is obsolete. Not 
her submarine—that 
can be overcome. 
Not her machine-like 
army—that has been 
repeatedly hurled 
back by the living 
armies of freemen. 
Her most dangerous 
weapon is her prop^. 
aganda of peace.

While with her hands she murders and 
despoils, with her voice she invites to 
parleys. *

“Our European Allies are dependent 
upon us foç greater quantities of food 
than we have ever before exported. They 
arc the first line of our defence. Our 
money, our ships, our life blood, and not 
least of all, OUR FOOD supply, must be 
of a common stock.

“In pre-war times, Britain, France, 
Italy and Belgium yearly imported more 
than 750,000,000 bushels of grain, plus 
vast quantities of meats and fats.

“The submarine destruction of shipping 
has made it necessary to abandon the 
hope of bringing food from South Amer? 
ica, Australasia and India. /

“Food must, there- JP
fore, be shipped 
from Canada and the 
United States — the 
nearest and safest 
route.

“Canadian and 
United States sup
plies are normally 
350,000,000 bushels 
short of the Allied 
needs. By greater 
production and con
servation Canada 
and the United 
States must combine 
to increase the ex- 

- port of grain by 
150,000,000 bushels.

“ The remaining 
shortage of 200,000,- 
000 bushels must be 
overcome by greater 
reduction in con
sumption in the al
lied countries. And 
this is being done by 
Britain, France and 
Italy rationing her 
people.

“From two and a 
half years of contact 
with the German 
Army I have come 
out of the horror 
with the complete 
conviction that auto
cracy is a political 
faith and a system 
that directly endan
gers and jeopardizes 
the future of our race 
—that threatens our 
very independence.
It has, however, 
been able to com
mand complete in- 
spiration of devotion 
and self - sacrifice 
in its people to the 
interest of their na- 
tl?ni Ï*16 German farmer, in the name 
of the Fatherland, supports a nation two- 
thirds as large as the United States and 
threatens to subject the world from an 
area one-half the size of Ontario.

“My vision of War is not of an aca
demic problem to be solved by discussion. 
To me it is a vision of brave, dying men 
and suffering women and children, for 
service on whose behalf the greater exer
tion of the Allies’ farmers comes in a 
direct necessity and a direct plea. The 
Canadian and the United States citizen 
who sees war as I see it needs no in
ducement and no inspiration but the 
thought that every spade full of earth 
turned and evçry animal reared is les
sening human suffering and guaranteeing 
the liberty of the world.”

i

/

They did it last year and will do it 
again.

As the greatest food-producing Prov
ince, Ontario must maintain her leader
ship in America. Great are our oppor
tunities—our responsibility is tremen
dous.

Upon every man and woman, boy and 
girl, rests a personal obligation to serve. 
Every pound of food produced, in what- 

form, is a contribution to the Cause 
of Freedom.

Ontario farmers should sow 500,000 
acres of spring wheat.

Every Ontario farmer whose land is 
at all suitable should put an extra five 
acres into wheat, even at the expense of 
another crop.

i over on our

. •»>i

I

The heart of 
this problem is 
labour.

What YOU Can Do 
To Help

That Battle-Line in F rance 
and Flanders Must 

Not Want
»

At all costs production must be main- 
tained.

That’s why farmers and farmers’Without more 
farm labour more 
food cannot be 
produced.

If you really want 

to serve your 
Country in a big, 
practical way, 
register now for 
farm labour, 
or urge and assist 
your male 
employees to 
do so.

sons
are being exempted from military service. 
Working on a farm is equivalent to ser
vice in the Second Line Trenches.

To enable the farm to do the work two 
factors are essential. The first is Time. 
Whatever we arc to do must be done at 
once. Nature waits for no man. The 
second is Labor. Many farmers cannot 
plant the acres they would .because they 
cannot get the necessary help. Many arc 
afraid to increase their acreage because 
they fear they would not be able to 
cultivate and harvest an unusual crop 
after they had raised it.

The burden is not one to be placed 
solely upon the farmer. Neither can it > 
be placed upon the townsman. It is a 
personal obligation upon every man,

, boy and girl, in every farm, 
nd city home in tîlÇ Frovioçç çf

8
Do you realize what a German 

peace would fnean to Canada?

Germany covets our natural re
sources—our agricultural and min
ed! wealth, our forests, our fisheries, 
everything that is Canada’s.

Germany won’t be satisfied with 
European territory, with teeming 
masses, wrangling factions and de
pleted natural resources. She wants 
colonies—big, thinly-populated coun
tries in temperate zones for her sons 
and daughters to go to propagate 
their kind.

The Kaiser would sacrifice millions 
of Germans to-morrow if he thought 
that by so doing he could set foot on 
Canada’s shores as Conqueror.

And what’s more, the Germans 
would ofier themselves for the sacri
fice. so great is their subjection to 
the military ideal.

The only thing that balks German 
amhi’ion is that battle line from the 
Xorth Sea to Switzerland—and the
British Navy, r

I
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woman 
town a 
Ontario.

AWAY WITH CRITICISM —CO
OPERATE! Mr. City Man, don’t say 
that the farmer should do so-and-so, and 
thus allow criticism in this hour of 
Nation’s peril to cripple your effort.

Mr. Farmer, don’t hastily underesti
mate the value the city man can be t 
you.
GET TOGETHER IN THE FIGHT 

FOR LIBERTY ii
Let us not lament what MIGHT be,^ 

but earnestly face what MUST be.
Fifteen thousand boys between the 

ages of fifteen and nineteen must be or
ganized as “Sgldiers of the Soil” to work 
on Ontario farms this season.

Farmers can get one or more of these 
boys by applying to the District Repre
sentatives or to the Public Employment 
Bureaux at Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton 

^or London.
\ Unmarried men, exempted from mili
tary service, are urged to take up farm 
work. Married men who have*had pre
vious experience on a farm are urged to 
resume farm work for a season. Em
ployers of labor arc asked to assist men 
to take up farm work.

We urge the farmer and the towns
men to get together for greater produc
tion in the interests of a free people and 
democracy.

Let the Organization of Resources 
Committee, your District Representatives 
of the Public Employment Bureaux act 
as your intermediaries.

When we have done our best, the cry 
for food cannot be wholly met.

For the rest—our Allies are tightening 
their belts.

Organization of Resources 
Committee

Parliament Building., Tor.ate, Out.
CHAIRMAN: His Honor Sir John S. 

Hendrie, K.C.M.G., C.V.O., Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario. VI.CE-CHAIK- 
ME*J: Honorable Sir William H. Hearst, 
K.C.M.G., Prime Minister of Ontario; 
William Proudfoot. Esq.. K.C., Leaded of 
the Opposition. SECRETARY: Albert 
H. Abbott, Esq., Ph.D.

:!
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I
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What are we. each one of us, pre
pared to do to insure that Food
supply ?

. German)-, by her submarine cam
paign, has seen that great Armada, 
the British Mercantile Marine, 
shrink in volume.

Germany has seen South America, 
Australia. New Zealand, India and 
far away outposts of the Empire 
practically cut off from supplying 
food to the Motherland because of 
the lack of ships.

Forty million Allied men and 
women having been put otKjvarwork, 
food production has dangerously de
creased in Europe.

These forty million consume more 
food than when they were in ordi
nary occupations, and there are 
fewer men for farming. Hence an

Lord Leverhulme, long known in Can
ada ai Sir William Lever, who knows 
well the German mind. In a recent inter
view stated:

“You win never be able to dictate 
terms to Germany till she is beaten. 
The argument you mention is founded 
on the dangerous fallacy that because 
Germany is sick of this war she is sick 
of war in general. She isn’t. I doubt if 
her Government is even sick of this war. 
You’ve read the speech of that old brig
and, Herding. Is there any sign of re
pentance in that speech? Is it a chas
tened speech? Is it the speech of a 
statesman who wants disarmament'1 and 
a league of nations? No I Germany is 
back in her mood of 1914. She believes 
she is winning the wsr. She believes she 
has won now. And if we talk of peace to 
her she HAS won it. Why, it would be 
better a thousand times that every man 
in England should be dead than that 
Germany should issue from this war 
with the feeling of a conqueror. You 
hear people nee the phrase, ‘to the last

l

!
I
!i
!

“I fear the disciplined people behind 
the German Army, the rationed family 
and the determination of wife and sister 
and daughter and mother to stand and 
starve—so that their fighting men may 
be fed—I fear it more than the Imperial 
German Army itself.”

Britain is now on Food Rations._____
France is now on Food Rations.
Italy is on the verge of starvation. 

Only continuous support from us can 
enable us to hold out.

Only with a disciplined people behind 
can we hope to win. The rationed British 
Nation, blood of our bloôd, bone of our

>

r * ■
x/ The only thing that balks German ambition is the Battle Line in France and—the British Navy 

The only thing that sustains our men on land and sea is Food

/■
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When Liberty is in Peril 
There is Threat of Lasting 

Disaster in the Very 
Word “Peace"

Lloyd George's Warning

The Only Thing That Sus
tains Oùr Men on Land 

and Sea—is Food
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I-..;"" ... The mailing lists of The Reporter 
have been corrected to date, and sub- 

‘ & ecribera will confer a favor by notify- 
*ng the editor if tbcjr labels da not 
credit them properly.

Notice to Subscribers

I 7T

; $1
work for him. He treat* me more 
courteously than any man I ever work
ed for before. He has never called 
me by any first name, but always Mies 
Travers, and Instead of telling me to 
do this and to do that, he always acts 
as If he were risking a favor when he 
has work for me to <Io.

ilBy Dictation 6AST0RMS! ili i
•:# :hv.I

i|

:#
DIRECT ROUTE to all 
Principal Points in West
ern Canada, British Colum
bia, Pacific Coast.

Excellent Service 
Superb Trains

i!

I R#20 MINUTES “He seems a lonesome sort of man. 
v I often wonder how he lives end what 

Sri;-: he does to enjoy himself—if he ever 
Ji| does .t-ijoy' himself. He Is a hard 
#:$< worker and men admire hlm. I don’t 

known whether he’s married or not, but 
I don’t believe he is, for no woman

-------------- cver comcs t0 Ece h!m at the
| » “But there; you’ll I:now him prob

ably some day. At least I want you 
There come moments In the life of to’ when -voa "et ready to So Into tmst- 

every man when he stops and thinks. !lvs8’ for llicrc s n0 man 1 would r.ntli- 
Thls does not mean merely that he " have you take ior a pattern than 

„ . tt.. , Slves careful attention to some prob- , .
How . Thu.? i«a of the henr, but that he takes a , Let me haw *ou are ^ttlng

U canwT’ So°‘cu™ drbynrÆ serious of life as a whole; sur- a!onf ^  ̂ ^ W“J
Fcj CHENEY & oo tu n • veys 11 : analyzes It; tries to riddle aeed a lltt,e to 3“ on " lca f011 gE- 

We. theFrinJdeCrS hav®°knTow^°K?-j. | «* meaning. through college In June. Write soon.
SSSTÆSSfiî a ™ZDtt£nd COme 10 Ha77 Henry Merton waïïoTa man to’d*
SOAISST^U^ ^ °ul Mm to vtew^fe with sSacUon but ,ay “• ™th >d™’ « Problem n, 

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, ' ™ V« ' sooner presented Itself than he scl
, Toledo, O. I a e,°se study of his face would have , . . ... , , , .

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- told any keen observer that he was :10U‘ to sol'e JRd ® decision to 
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-I , ,, ,, . „ . do a certain tiling was always fol-
gF" rrk^r^hTStelif^ae^ «ft ~

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. which his friends were dropping in ere’ t™^rlteî which "to hta Xs
now and then to congratulate him—for , ry,P ’ E 111 ” "a,s
he had just been promoted to the po- ! ahrcaso? he *lad no rea1’
sitlon of general manager of the West- izei b1efore’ bebad rcaah,ed an,lmfor;

1 tant decision—the most important of
his life thus ft^r-^and he set about 
putting it Into riffect in a way that 
was thoroughly characteristic of the 
man.

He went into Miss Travers’ room 
and seated himself in a chair he al
ways occupied When dictating letters. 
He did not as some business men 
would have done, call her to his desk 
to take notes on a sliding shelf with 
no place to rest her arm.

“Miss Travers,” he said and she no
ticed a queer sound in his voice, “will 
you please take a letter for me—a let
ter to my mother.”

“At last,” thought Miss Travers, “1 
am to know something about Mr. Mer
ton. I never knew before whether he I 
had a mother.”

“You need not mind to take notes, 
said Mr. Merton. “Just take it on the

for Infants and Children.M1 !$
That’s all. Twenty minutes after taking 
a ZUTOO tablet your headache will be 
gone. g*
One of these little tablets—safe, reliable gij
and harmless as soda—will cure any 
headache in 20 minutes.
Or, better still, taken when you feel the 
headache coming on, a ZUTOO tablet 

■ will ward it off—nig it In the bud.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria/'
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

By S. Faquin SI

BBædffj!!!11- ! ’i W’ii!!:! •‘•A ' '   ^

| AVe^ablencpamtte'fc*;.' 
similatin^ttcFoodJyMul®,j 
tinétheSlomstÈseàlBa^sy

*

For Tickets, Time-Tables, Sleeper 
reservations, etc., write to or call on

GEO. E. McGLADE

City Passenger Agent 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 52 King St.

4

No Headache N

Wo offer One 
of Catarrh Lhu 
Catarrh Cu

I ■MineralNotNarcotic

v.t of
PROFESSIONAL CARDS e7a

JtjwtpJin ScetC
jUx Senna
Jlochtlte Salt3 
JaiscSeed In%H DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.arQmut*S*I*Srrd
Clarified Sugar Cor. Pine and Garden Streets

BROCK VILEk
PHY3I0 AN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEURUse

i TacStaito Signature oI
I

* NONTBEAL&«EW*2^

!

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

-------- OUT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT ARO ROSE.

era Star Fire and Insurance company, I 
a concern in which he had climbed up 
from a start as office boy 15 years be
fore.

m HJ k » For Over 
Thirty Years

con. victoria Ave 
and pine stJPROMFTLY SECURED: 21

in all countries. Ask for our INVENTOü’J 
lâJ)VIS£R, which will be sent free. 

MARION L MARION.
But as he viewed his progress in ret- 

; rospect, his mind ran on something 
| like this:

“Yes, I have do.no it. I have reaped 
the success I set oat to win, but what 
does it amount to after all? It has 
been a long fight, and I have sacri
ficed n great deal to wirt it. Perhaps 
I hatffe sacrificed too much. When I 
began as a messenger boy Jim Perkins 
had the start of me by a year. I 
have often smiled up my sleeves at 
Jim since I began to climb up past 
him. First special agent, then gen
eral agent, and now general manager, 
and poor old Jim is still at his desk as 
a clerk. But I reckon Jim is happier 
than I am for all that. I thought so 
yesterday when his wife came in with 
that pretty boy #f theirs, just to see 
papa’s new desk in the new office. 
Somehow, It made me feel as if I 
were missing something that a man 
needs to make his life complete.”

Then Merton’s line of thought was 
j Interrupted. He had been standing be- 
j side his desk with his hands crossed 
j under his coat-tails, watching the sign- 

writer who was putting gold letters on 
the windows of the company’s hand
some new offices. The sign-writer Was 
marking the glass In letters bigger 
than those that spelled the company’s 
name—“Henry Merton, General Mana
ger.”

“Here, my good -'fellow, that won’t 
do,” said Merton, stepping forward to 

. the man’s side.”

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of canoe** and chronic diseases

7ourt House SquareCASTORIASB
Brockvilus

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Residence:
R. J. Cameo's.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.Brockville Business Colleg
* WEEKLY BULLETIN

vouch for his educational standing 
as he has signed up with the Flying 
Corps.

One of the greatest difficulties the 
Government has to-day is to get 
competent stenographers and clerks. 
The examinations for permanent 
appointments are held in May and 
November of each year, but the de
mand 1» now so great that examina
tions are held weekly. The salary 
now paid is a minimum of $600 a 
year.

Those who passed our 80 word a 
minute shorthand test this week 
were Miss Evelyn Fox and Miss 
Ruby Bowen.

Our fees are :

e

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terni*. Years of successful ex 
nerience.

DELTA, ONTARIO

r'*v
machine, for I shall not dictate rapid
ly. Are you ready?”

Spring term opens April 2nd. 
Miss Theresa Beehler has been

“Dear Mother: I have been so busv “a“sfe"ed from the naval branch 
lately that I have had little time to “Lt„h®h^v!|, S,t'7iî1e’ and is,n.ow,sten‘ 
write you, and now what I have to say Miss Blanche Whiting is^o 
will surprise you; perhaps pain you ographer in local branch of 6 
a little at first. Ever since I left Nova Scotia, 
home and came to this smoky, noisy 
town, you have been the only woman Ry. at Capreol, near Sudbury, has 
In the world who has really known me, forwarded railway pass, and one of

our graduates is already on her way 
to act as his stenographer.

Miss Ray Maglll has been notified 
to report at Ottawa where a Civil 
Service appointment awaits her.

J. A. McKenzie, G.. A. Traill, J. 
Bedlow and J. E. Cleiand, returned 
veterans under the Military Hospi
tals Comm., are now enrolled as 
students at our college.

Miss V. Fitzpatrick is now sten- 
, ographer and office assistant in local 

office of Mutual Insurance Co. 
Morley Freeman has asked us to

w sten 
ank of H. W. IHERSON

AUCTIONEER
Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 

Apply for - pen dates and terme 
HARLEM, ONTARIO

W. R. Kelly, superintendent C.N.

or anything about me; and now I am 
going to get married—”

“Pardon me,” said Miss Travers, 
with a slight blush. She had written 
the last word “marrdle” and had stop
ped to erase the lost three letters and 
write ^hem over. It was an unheard- 
of thing for Alice Travers to make a 
mistake. With no sign of annoyance 
Merton went on:

“Though no woman knows me, I 
know a woman, and one whom I am j 
sure you will approve a* a daughter. 1 
First of all, aha la a lady. I do not j 
know her people, but I am sure from : 
her manner and character that they 
must be most admirable persons. I 
am not a judge of woman’s beauty, but 
I do not think you would call her a 
pretty girl. She is something better 
than that. There Is a womanly dig
nity and sweetness about her that gives 
her a charm far greater than mere 
beauty. She is not a girl, really, but 
a woman—a gentle, true, sweet wom-

?E. E. EATON 
Licensed Auctioneer for the Untied 

Counties of Leeds and Grenville
i

For three months, j 
$41.00 which includes cosL-qt all 
text books. v—

I

i For dates and information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone F. T9. 

W. T. Rogers, Principal Eaton, Frankville, Ont.
Address : Fulford Building, 2 Court 

House Avenue, Brockville, Ont.
’Phone 373. Reporter Advertisements 

Bring Results.“How will you have It, sir?”
“Just put that name in small let

ters and a little off at' one aide,” said 
Merton quietly. “It will look bet
ter.”

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

That was just like Henry Merton. 
Few men In the business had more rea
son to pride themselves on the at
tainment of marked success, for he 
had made his way In the world unaid
ed. But there wasn’t a grain of van
ity in him.

J

Sales Service^ wsmrj

He was a modest, sub- 
i dned, unassuming sort of a man. One 

would guess It by looking at him. He 
was tali, shapely, handsome ; but it 
was plainly to be seen that he was ob
livious to his own comeliness 
man. Vanity can be seen more read
ily in a man than in a woman.

H&seatES# -waif

LL _=33 g

san.
“One thing I know you will like 

about her. She has a younger brother 
in college, and every month she sends 
him a generous part of her earnings, 
so that he may educate himself. But 
you shall know her soon. As soon as 
we are married you must come and 
visit us. There will be no occasion for 
you to be jealous, mother. She will 
welcome you, I am sure.

“Her name, I have forgotten to tell 
you. Her name is Alice Travers—”

There was another pause here; but 
this time Alice Travers did not blush, 
but trembled slightly and turned a lit
tle pale. Then Merton went on :

“I have just asked her to be my 
wife, and she has answered—■”

Here Merton rose quietly and stood 
beside the woman he had loved for 
weeks, but had not known it. She 
sat with fingers posed over the keys, 
as if waiting for him to finish the dic
tation.

“When you have finished the letter, 
Miss Travers,” he said, “please bring 
It to me and I will sign it.”

The minutes of silence seemed to 
Henry Merton like hours, as he wait
ed in the next room for an answer. 
Then It came—four sharp clicks on the 
typewriter—y—e—s and a period.

There was a suspicion of moisture in 
his eyes and a warmth of something 
more than courtesy In his voice, when 
a moment later he looked up and said 
for the first time.
Alieet"
“I thank you, Miss Travers.”

Three weeks later the men who had 
been accustomed to dine with Merton 
and play billiards with him at his club, 
after trying in vain for davQto ac
count for his absence, found fh 
lution In a line In the list of marriage 
licenses In an afternoon paper. It 
read:

Henry Merton-Alice Travers. .28-24.

as a

This over, Merton began thinking 
Regain, bis thoughts taking a new tan- 

gent, and one that surprised him.
“Ï wonder" if ambition Is a selfish 

thing? I’ve done well enough in a 
business way, and have no" one to 
thank for it but myself ; but how many 
people are there who have anything to 
thank me for? There’s Miss Travers, 
who Is the best stenographer I ever 
had in my office. She does more good 
In a month than I’ve done In fourteen 
years. She doesn’t know that I know 
It, but the reason I raised her salary 
last month was because I overheard 
one of the ether stenographers say 
she was supporting her younger broth
er in college. She’s a fine girl, too. 
It’s a wonder some man doesn’t marry 
that girl.”

Then Henry Merton whistled as If 
to himself—a long, low whistle. The 
very thought of some other man mar
rying Alice Travers had made him 

■* clinch his fists, but till that minute he 
j had never thought of marrying her 

himself, or of marrying any other wom
an, for that matter.

In the next room Alice Travers, who 
had just finished transcribing a lot 
of letters Mr. Merton had dictated to 
her in the morning, was writing a let
ter to her brother to college. Strange
ly enmffh, 
ton. It said :

“Dear Ted: You’ll excuse me, I 
know, for writing to • you on a type
writer ; I can do it so much quicker 
and easier this way. We have just 
moved into tl» new offices and I am 
finely fixed. Mr. Merton has given 
me a nice little room to work In, all 
to myself, and I have nothing to do 
now but attend to his correspondence, 
which is quite enough, since he came 
to be general manager. Really, he 
doesn’t seem to have the swelled head 
a bit on account of It, and he’s quite 
a young man, too ; not more than 
twenty-nine or thirty, I should say. He 
hardly looks happy, even.

“He has been very kind to me, and 
raised my salary last month, though I 
didn’t ask him to. That’* why I send 
$30 this month Instead of $25, and now 
I can do It eraiz month. I like te

oo,
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Complete Service to Ford 
Owners Everywhere

Pianos.
r If:»

M « ll ■: l__lljW tri]

ii. e 0URTE0US attention to your needs wherever you may 
■ travel is something you appreciate, and being a Ford 
VJ owner you can get it You are always “among friends”.

» i.FE1
rim Mi W

There are more than 700 Ford Dealer Service Stations through
out Canada. These are always within easy reach of Ford owners c 

i—for gasoline, oil, tires, repairs, accessories, expert advice or 
motor adjustments.

The cost of Ford Service is as remarkably low as the cost of 
the car itself. Nineteen of the most called for parts cost only 
$5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts for other 
cars and you will realize the advantage of owning a Ford.

<_ _ I t|L'

y?*
It was full of Henry Mer- “I thank you, 

Before It had always been:
Wé carry a first- 
class line of pianos. 
There is no more 
popular instrument 
in Canada ; and we 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to . your at
tention the advan
tages and pleasures 
that enter your home 
with a piano.

\ Ie so-

Runabout - - $475 
Touring • - $495

X V V' '.. '
K-/) r- ,
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■ iAnswering Her.
“Dear me, that was terrible. Man 

fell overboard In midocean the other 
day, and never was seen again!” said 
Hicks.

"Drowned r* asked Mrs. Hicks hys
terically.

“Oh, no, of course not!” said Hicks 
Irritably. “Sprained his ankle prob
ably 1” ______ •

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

k ___

W. B. Newsome, Dealer, Plum HollowA.Taylor&Son •Stk

#
*>
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Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.

VWrite Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W. JUDS0N, Brockville
Phone 66336 George St.

Ice
Cream

The opening of the 
Ice Cream season finds 
us with increased facil
ities for serving Neilson’s 
Cream in the various at
tractive forms that made 
it so popular last year.

Sundaes, plain Creams.

High-class Confection
ery of all kinds.

E. C. TRIBUTE

i

*
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Imams (nimmi

CANADIAN n 
"Pacific Ky.
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tlon have been much modified by the 
Information they disclose. It is cer
tain that there exists to-day on the 
earth, in the person of the Australian, 
a type of human being as low In brain/ 
case capacity, and In mental develop
ment, as any of the types revealed by j 
the prehistoric remains for, while 
even the java skull had room for 
about 1,500 cubic centimeters of con
tents, the skull of the aboriginal Aus
tralian has a capacity as low as 930 
cubic centimeters.

As Dr. Keith puts it, there are liv
ing remains of man in Australia old- I 
er than any fossil" forms of modern I 
man in Europe. It is not impossible* I 
that these living men are direct re
presentatives of the type from which 
even the fossil types sprang, and 
which has persisted, though the lat- j 
ter have disappeared from the face of I 
the earth. They may also represent 
the stock from which the living races, I 
African. Mongolian and European, I 
have developed.—New York Medical I 
Journal.

' iE NAPA CLEARING AT 50c __FOR sale or to rent. ISSUE NO. 13, 19.18id? !i. If you have a husband, brother friend 
khaki you \vUl want 

thin beautiful frame for his photogra 
it is Mercerized Satin showing In „.o 
original colors the Flags of the All ion 
tribut*1' fas ^1Iu8tratlon» the most fitting

*?. Pajior or living room and let
wh&

— " pfMthU^Mar'a^^y

SSfed'^r 0“^ affer 18 «<*<» a

Tw? stores in same block-one
uoublv, one single; on 

otîpcNite public library and 
the thriving village of Elora^ 

McGowan. Elofa, Ont.! main' street, 
postoffice in

Apply,
help wanted.

Ph;
the 1 ■ :*•’.mZT'* W A. N,T ED— PROBATlu.. ulKS TO

Sÿhi" 8tr nÆrin^“,IV- WeU“'i'“

F °2ELADY WANTED-FOR' COTTON
irirtiJ.Vi, zoning department. For

*

■ II ti Out.
fuselage. Trapdoors In the biplane 
allow the gunners to. fire .downward 
or to drop bombs'easily.

An adversary cannot approach the 
airplane from any direction 
coming under the fire of one 
other of its three guns.

?
we are 

-cent fra without T IXcdgi,T“ V'hi n™D. ^*23* KNOVVL-

Jette - . Apply personally or bylitil Vr J Shipbuilding Company.
îl_Chc>rry Street; Toronto. Ont.

T"rî®'3 TWIST warps in

Llmh^baw^ otl. T“Ulea °0mi”ny-

; % or an- 
Should an 

enemy plane attack from the rear it 
would he met by the concentrated fire 
of two machine guns.
' Id the centre line of,the machine site 
the first gunner, with the pilot on the 
left. A passage on the right enables 
the gunner In front to move to the 
hack and work the second of the two 
guns in the rear.

Efmembor this is an original Active 
beîoîîi'?«fr<\'hl> an2,.has not been offered 

t?„the P“bbc ,n any shape or
îiStivei 0r,Jers ®hlffPcd

MEAFORD NOVELTY CO.
693 titieen Street East, Toronto.

CARPENTERS AND
Ü^'UettcÔmpakyÜ^

TORONTO ONT.. WQ"*gy da

1r Used for making all
r herd end soft eoap, for 1 
softening water, for clean- 
Ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 ether

CA“ TO take charge5 ?P
!

The New Silks.
We’ve not been asked to 

on alike.
There are plenty of practical wear

ing silks, like Shantung and pongee, in 
white and the natural color.

And any number ofTiandsome back 
silks -like the fine Italian satine, chif
fon taffetas and satin charmeuse.

For warmer weather there are pretty 
tub silks in many pleasing hues.

Printed Jersey eilks are most attrac
tive.

And the new printed crepes are 
charming—they make up most effec
tively.

BOYHOOD RETROSPECT.

Some Thoughts Suggested by 
Memory of aTKainy Dky.

CONTRARY ORIENTALS.

Save a Habit of Doing All Things 
thé Other Way.

Japanese Novelties.
They are frogs.
But of wood—prettily carved.
They loqk like frogs and due ice, but 

are hollow.
And you may use them to hold

trinkets, or just as ornaments If you I mory 01 a rainy day on.the farm? 
prefer. I ^memorable one came after a sea

son of drought. On the hillsides the 
grass was crisp and crackled under 
loot. The clover heads In the meadow 

>1 were veiled In a film of fine dust that
FOR IITTI F ONFS <lrlfte<1 from the highway where* Vit LI I ILL UIUJ the wagons chuckled their enail-like

___________ “jaj- Drooping leaves of oak and maple
The date of the origin of the human Once a mother has used Baby's ^othing^elso we^^remembCT °F The 

species, by each new discovery of Own Tablets for her *‘ttle ones she 1eprlng brook ran languidiy Its winding
missing chapters in its history, is ,‘UhUK\ notkinS else- Thfr ase course, shrunken almost to a thread
shifted to a more and more remote ^t the" nevcr°toil tTch-e1" relief 8llVer Alons‘lts borders the _ 

itlme. The Neanderthal skull which fl„?, thot 11 to,K , , c? for a narrow margin was still green
* 1*7 its prominent supraorbital ridges, llttle ones <io Ilot drca.^ and there were occasional wild flowers

ita length and flattening from above . as they d? rasto‘'.oJ bending thirstily to the water.*
downward, seemed to link man close- "th ,rh Uar~ ,, P,U,"ef,aVCS; „ Co°" Before the storm broke the air grew

My, if loosely, to the higher apes, still ‘ i.” :itrangcl>" sti!l- A feeling of mystery
had a brain capacity quite equal to ' BlisS.lebl, .V B., saj s — i hung over the earth and found reflec-
that of the average modern man, and kav0 us01 Baby s Own Tablets for tion in your own heart. You stood still 
on his account pointed to a still more tbe past ,fn -voar* and have found in a sort of wonder world discing vonr 

: remote beginning of the human be- ,hem 80 R°o'l I always keep a box in bare toes into the dry earth vour eves 
ing. The brain of the Neanderthal the house.” The Tablets arc sold by on the distant horizon for experience 
man was not only large but elaborate, medicine dealers or by mail at 2S told you rain would fall although as 
and as shown by the remains of his cent8 a box from The Dr. Williams' yet there was not a cloud in the skv 
culture, he possessed fire and made Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. Presently a tiny haze =nread ever thé
flint implements. Though ancien!, he —------—---------- western ^ky. It grew W.far and

The" Heidelberg “skuT’ which rc- 7116 Long' Lived Farmer. darker- A low rumbling, that‘seemed 
Neandert.hal| remains, but Man armed with ahoe protects him- ebo'vc^tli

general features, ™ad also a‘cà'pmious 80lf f.r°m th® asenn>3 °; lU-ath moro ?wM?'y Ton ‘‘“'T T* b'RCk w,th
brain case and is believed to have be- comP,etel>" tban '"an with any other ^ ft'5 f®rminB clouds, a few big

' longed to a creature with compara- life defense weapon. The United States pauered to the dust that spurted
; lively high mental development. The Bureau of Statistics has discovered , hV ,h,™ PhU;„f as,lf in we!c'>I"e- Then 
^Neanderthal(nian is placed some 300,- that important fact by a studv of the t ^"b ko,:,n earnept- "Not on
i000 years back, while the Heidelberg records of life insurance companies. , - ”R.S f p,°"’fr hke thoso of March,
skull is presumed to date to a doubly Then "the hard life of the farmer” is uut in a steady downpour that fairly
re mo”1 time. longer, not. because It simply seems | ..._______ ... . _

The prehistoric remains found by longer, but because he lives in the 
, Dr Dubois in Java, the bones of midst of protective agencies. The sta- 
Pithecanthropus, as he hasMbeen call- tistics of the entire country show that 

,ed, were of decidedly earlier geologi- farmers live longer than all others, fif- 
cal date, as indicated both by their ty-eight years being their average 

l surroundings and by their own fea- span of life. Rookkeepers and office 
tures; the brain case was small and assistants live the shortest lives, thir

ty-six years being their average limit 
of endurance. Among the office 
workers tuberculosis is the worst ene
my of life, 35 per cent, of them hav
ing dipd of that disease, 
farmers heart disease causes the most 
deaths, 16 per cent, of the total.—Wor
cester Telegram.

conserve

Iîtiï rKtr x fi°rks' N‘;«ara Falla South, 
city wages paid.

W ANTED—SPINNER
Davie * Furb-3-

purposes.
^Mruee iumtuuiiil ■ «

tW.OILltncoWiUjy tiwfla
I What boy, couetry bred, but has the FOR NIGHT 

& Whltely 
y to BUogvbyEvery European who has lived long 

in the east will, 1 think, bear me out. 
says Earl Cromer In the Quarterly 
Review, wimp I say that In the most 
trivial acts of life the easterner some
how or other manages always to do 
or say exactly opposite to what would 
be done or said by the westerner.

I was one day looking out. of the 
window of the viceroy’s house at Bar- 
rackpore and noticed that a native 
policeman was walking up and down 
the terrace. His attention 
traded by a piece of paper which flut
tered to his feet. He stopped 
eyed it intently. I conceive that under 
similar circumstances a policeman of 
any western nation, even If he had 
been barefooted and his toes had not 
from the constant use of boots, lost 
their prehensile qualities, would, had 
he wished to possess himself of thaï 
Mt of papy, have stooped to pick it 
up. But the Bengali policeman kicked 
off the wood shoe from his right foot, 
seized the bit of paper between his 
two first toes, ‘brought up his foot 
to the level of the knee and, without 
stopping, convoyed the paper from his 
toes to his fingers behind his back.

A friend of mine wrho wras a very 
acute observer of eastern wa>V told 
me that on one occasion, in order to 
test the intelligence of an Egyptian, 
he asked him to indicate his left ear. 
The most uneducated member of any 
European nation, supposing he under
stood the difference between right 
anj left, would certainly have seized 
the lobe of his left ear with his left 
hand. The Egyptian, however, passed 
his right hand over the top of his 
head and with that hand took hold of
MinartPs

Friend.

antiquity of man.

Scientists Still Differ Widely On 
This Point.

FOR SALE.
THE ONLY MEDICINE

^:.L0^aheC^yatrrainïaSa;,,-Ifa!£u:

F 0'L, SALE-6-40 HUDSON ROAD- 
wire wheels; new too: newlyAsk far Mlnard's and take no other.

“SOME” SPARKLE.was at-
BUSINESS CHANCES.grass and Amber-Colored Diamond Found in 

Africa.
F C:J}J sale, first-class FUItXT-

,r<*_£nd.undertaklng business. Ap
ply to M. E. Tangney, Lindsay, Ont.

J AKER Y BUSINESS FOR SALE- 
one in 6mc11 town; *tore and 

K^MLanark3 iu c°nnection. . Waller
The finest diamond ever discovered 

in Griqualand XVeet W'as found the 
other uay, and is the admiration of 
Kimberley experts, it is of rare qual
ity. amber coiorcu, ana weighs 442^ 
carats carat being the weight of 
tour grains. Big as this wonderful 
gem is, it does not compare with the 
Cullman diamond unearthed a dozen 
.'•cars ago, and weighing 3,025% carats. 
Cents of this size naturally lose much 
in weight while they gain in beauty 
by cutting and polishing^ Thus the 
famous Koh-i-noor, or Mountain of 
Light, worn on state occasions by our 
Queen, is reduced to 102 carats. But 
for brilliancy it is incomparable.

'Hie newiy discovered diamond is 
unique in color. Diamonds are, of 
course, not necessarily pure. Amongst 
the Russian crown jewels, believed to 
be now in Cegsanv, is a red diamond; 
the Spanish royal treasure includes 
one of a yellow tint, and the Hope 
diamond, sold recently. Is a brilliant 
blue. The explanation Is that the 
name of a gem Is not determined by 
color, but by hardness. Hence, green 
sapphires. A mineralogist describes 
the diamond as No. 10 in the scale. It 
can cut all other gems, while none can 
cut it. The sapphire is No. 9 and the 
ruby- No. 8. Thus if any gem can cut 
a ruby it must he either a sapphire or 
a diamond. This is the role by which 
mineralogists recognize the family to 
which a gem belongs. Cqlor is really 
a secondary matter, density or hard
ness being the essential factor in de
termining class.

farms for sale.

? ARM BARGAINS—WRITE FOR NEW 
free catalogue of 750 farms for sale. 

}} lilouehby Agency, Department 656, 
Georgetown or Guelph, Ont:

F OR ..?AL,I3—926 ACRES—325 UNDER 
* cultivation; 2 farms of 300 acres. 1 
farm of 160 acres; good buildings and 
implements; 160 acres good land and 
Inil.lnirv.s. Write for full particulars, 
William Martin & Son, Box S26, North
Bay, Ont.

TWO HUNDRED ACRES ADJOINING 
the town of Alli«ton Ont.; brick 

house 32 x 32. kitchen 16 x 30; b 
1 60 x 72, on cement wall; equipped with 
iron stabling and water bowls; buildings 
lighted by electricity; barn No. 2, 30 x 66; 
driving sited 10 x 76; hen house, pig house, 
calf house; all separate: cement -silo 
i< x 37; fenced with wire; 195 acres under 
cultivation; this is an ideal dairy or 

bred stock farm or grain; stock 
and implements and grain and feed will 
be sold together if purchaser desires; 
îvO.COO for everything. $15,000 cash, Ixdaftice 
arranged to suit purchaser. Write or 
phone Wilfred J. Wilson, Aliiston, Box 
107; phone 34.

K3ac3$3c»;:ie#50fio»o{;t

8A Cure for I>U
d JLiniment Lumberman’s

Bad Breath
THE GOTHA PLANE.“Bad breath is a sign of decayed 

teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
bowel.” If your teeth are good, 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Seigel’s Curative Syrup 
at druggists. 15 to 30 drops 
after meals, clean up your food 
passage and stop the bad breath 
odor. 50c. and $1.00 Bottles. 
Do not buy substitutes. Get 
the genuine.

?nn acres-good
Haldimnnd county; Cayuga 

township; three miles from Canfield; 
good frame house; txyo large barns; two 
large sheds; driving shed; well fonce J; 
drilled well; windmill, running water; 
30 acres bush; gdod grain, hay. rasture. 
Apply, Thomas Savage, Canfield.

Germany’s Latest and Best War 
Flier.

CLAY— LOAM -

Among the
Minard’a Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LIN- 
i XMENT is our remedy for sore 1 
1 throat, colds and all ordinary ail
ments.

cure

Gotha biylanes, tne latest fliers used 
by the Germans, are said by observers 
in tlie war zones to include all the best 
points known to date in the construc
tion of airplanes. Many of the Im
provements were stolen from the allied 

flooded the world The hot air cooled !nachincs which were brought down 
quickly.""You dra£k in the smell of the lnslde the enemy’s lines, 
damp earth, which was like incense to y™1 two engines capable of devel- 
your quivering nostrils. You ran bare- ° ,6,„a total of 450 horse-power, the
liçaded through the flood, murmuring .™acJ™as can rise tu heights of about 
your satisfaction, or stood in the ■‘0’000 £eet wlthout impairing their

■Z^VrT'^r °tlhe™i5C mr In -rtato districts of Holland news ^ ^ ^ and uTllZ°^n .^hefa

known remains. “All0theasmic°ural °f & d-°m®stIC 8ort is frequently an- Then the clouds passed on and the on^thi” f°Rlan^‘ L°aded with bomba 
characters of Pithecanthropus so far nounccd the windmills. When, for sun shone .again in gorgeous eplendor. .n their t^,P9 of destruction, they fly 
as wq know them, are exactly of the lnstance» a miller gets married he ,, , 0 in the reviving pasture lifted 10u CI\ouKb to throw explosives with
kind we expect to find in the early stops his mill with the arms of the ,,,*Lra heads‘ s.ho®k , off tho clinging “S™® d®^®.e of accuracy. -Khen they
ancestral types of man.” The uu- wheel in an oblique position and with J ,? and voiced their gratitude in ™b swiftly Into the air beyond the 
earthing et the Java man pushed the the sails unfurled. His friends and ?. ,ovv Swings, xiorscs leaped and . of a°tl-aircraft 
date for the origin of the human t}*pe guests do likewise with their mills in :rlRhod. striking their sharp hoofs ,afk *° their bases in
backward another period of a few i celebration of the ceremony. To an- n**° ' 'i0 Puddled rain with merry '’HI, !-v'
hundred thousand years, or Into the j Bounce a birth the wheel "is stopped fiP,asl,lnRS. Birds preened their featlv Becent successful attacks on Amerl-
Miocene epoch of geneological tir.v i with the arms in a slanting oosltion crf! amonK Ihe damp boiigiis and flut- ,can ,10Fl)i,a,s In France were attrl-

Ihe chain linking modern man.di- ! but at a more acute angle than for à tered do"n to wet tiicir bills in tho bu,ed to airmen in Gotba machines
rectly with an early type similar to marriage and with the two upper sails new made pools. Bedraggled fowls A° .American aviation officer now in
tne gorilla or chimpanzee seemed to unfurled. In the event of a miller s strutted and clucked about tho barn- EnB,al,d predicts that London ineide

: oe growing strong until in 1912, the death his family causes the sails of yard, and nervous swallows gathered °r two montM will be attacked bv a
oones or an ancient man of another I his mill to be all furled, and the mill in crowds along the caves of Ihe barn f|eet of 509 Gothas.
îhP'eDafa°<dl^overed ln England In : Is turned around until the arms as- i filling the air with their sharii twit’
the PiltdoV Cave. This, according to j same an upright cross, in which posi- tcrings. ‘ 1

sEsffiHiH “a’^SSl- iSs'XFI—”s»
Sr.?£‘«tS NEW WAV TO REMOVE “““i
ern standard, but. otherwise the bones SORC ACHING CORNS wtltiereu f- ws f the parched andare "the most simian recorded ” ovmL, RUIIItU '-URIV1 withered earth-a m»morv that has

According to Dr. Keith's reasoning,----------------- url t*'J a ',lark ,im,r of aft<"r
we. can no longer consider all these Corn plasters be hanged, they al- . ’ , R, 'f.rk arul dr.nrv been use it
ancient remains as linking us in. one ways were troublesome and unsatis- ,TaB ,, °l|rh !,r|d th-ough with 
line, with our apelike ancestor, but in factory. Try tbe new method’ .Shrivel rccollecflen. of that rainv daw on 

: the. restoration of the family tree, the UP the corn first, get Its roots eepar- lile farm. Seattle Pot? intelligencer.
•i*va.man, the Neanderthal man and 'ated from the too. This you can do 
•Heidelberg man, the Piltdown mkn mighty quick hy painting on Put- 
and modern man have all sprung Ham’s Com Extractor. It sure does 
rrom. the same original stem, which 'bring relief—take away the sting, 
dates back some 2,000,000 years to lifts out the whole corn In a day or 

°ll«ocepe epoch, when, in turn, it two. Putnam’s will really, surely cure 
^verged from a parent stem from the toughest of corns. Costs buf 

mch the great orthograde primates, quarter in any drug store. Get it to- 
^ an<l earlier, the small primates and day. \ .

monkejs developed. — - --------------- X/
Although these early remains are 

and their restoration is not with
out, difficulty, our notions of the âge 
of . man and the steps of his

iMlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians BH ACRE FRUIT FARM — X IN 
uv bearing fruit, best varieties; good 
building;- a beautiful place, on car line 
near St. Catharines; dose to lake snd 
boat; SIC,000, half caah. or mierht eoesider 
sonic exchange, or would sell half fnter- 
cst; $4,000 required; this is a wonderful 
chance for a city man to own or have 
half interest ln a profitable fruit farm ; 
don't delay. Write Box #00, St. Outh-

6
USEFUL TIME.

(Ufa)
notIt never fails to relieve and 

promptly.

Port Mulgrave.
*\ou sr.y this car you sold me has 

rone only one thousand miles?"
Dealer—Just look at the speedometer.
•'Well, I wish you would take that 

speedometer off the car end put in on 
my gas i..eter."

CHAS. WHOOTEN.

Spanking Doesn’t Cure!
Don't think children can be cured of 

bed-wetting by spànklng them. The 
trouble Is constitutional, the child can- FffFF net help jt. I w4H send to any 
■ nLI* mother my successful home 
treatment, with full Instructions. If your 
children trouble you in this way. send 
no money, but write me to-day. My 
treatment is highly recommended to 
adults troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night Address.

P ARM FOR SALE IX COUNTY OF 
1 Norfolk; 139 acres; 85 timber and 

. pasture, 2 orchard: frame eevea-roemed 
house; frame bam, stabling for 6 horses 
and 15 head cettle; 2 stloo; >jrkso only 
$7,000. Write for particular» to 9. «1. 
Read & Son, Limited,
Brantford, Ont.

Told by the Windmill.

189 Oo4borne street.

Mrs. M. Summers.
WINDSOR. Ontario. A FEW GOOD ONTARIO WARMS— 

** also fruit farm—to rent, for sa^ or 
exchange. What have you to offer? 
Western farm lands prstfeiTodl N. 
Schafer. Room No. 1^ 142 Huron street, 
Toronto.

BOX 8

guns and fly 
comparative Worth Remembering.

One tcuspoonlul of carbolic acid and
re1Ven™tot,1on0for"iiimT.lés!XV,BWb^“sWn ! GOOD FARM FOR SALB-O.MB IR N-
«:oroi«hly t nd often "with It kai be deed acres, Kent County, clay
careful that r.enc of the wash acts Into randy loam, tile drains, three lange pn 
the eyes. , one a bank bam; two good wella

— , J.uitxble for growing all standard crops.
Fruit t-'taina or linen shon/df be smear- aiso beans, tobacco, and fruits. Fine r.ew 

ed with glycerine anu 1< it Mr about an br1clc houre, with furnace and batic 
hour ueîui» puumg into the wash lîeautlfui grounds, ciose to tow» and

station. Ideal country homo and farm, 
icac- i>rice $10,090; $3,500 cash will hand lb. im- 
Th.,v mediate possefwkuj. Apply, W. IA VVc.it- 

i naan. Chatham, Ont.

The Gotha biplane is about fifty 
feet long and exhlbita a marked re. 
«semblance in some particulars to one 
Of the best known English machines 

rtisccl at the front.

Ginigcr pei 
iou ‘j ay in Uhl
are made m the yamu wa?y.

lue nearly as 
d do not blister.

effl

■c paint from clothing, «iturate 1 CHAFARM9 IN ONTARIO FOR
rw*» orr trrr'^ i\mm WMh equal ' wv good buUdlnfe.i; will exohaage for

most
gue free on application; esfetjj 

d 48 years; automobile service, 
nry tin# on a I phone 1581 Thomas Myerscoug-/i. 2^8 
tho freer is ah- Jhsrlln.? street, Brantford.

To remove
Hie wuxgs span *per, rw« nr tirr*-* itmsa

about seveuty-aeven feet, with project- i parls ot ammonia ami turpen«ne. "and cit 
ing ailerons, and are at a slight dilie j "**V|U «ai waiei-.
dral angle. The crew is made up of ' 
tliTee men and the armament consists 
of three machine guns.

The great advantage la the line of 
fire, .-to bullets can be sent in anv 
direction This makes the new ma 
chine a formidable antagonist either 
In an air battle levelling fleetg ot 
planes or In a duel In the clouds In 
which only two airplanes take part 

Ounnere are placed both front and 
rear. They are able, to fire downward 
md upward as well as on their own 

_______ _______ lsv«!. or right and left. For a great
environment """girl m bYPolled by ! ^Timework' îf'open' en®

îr.m,sofp±rac and stui ba - “ I «r‘h^‘Æuôî
• through the funnel formed by the

wilt grow alfalfa;
Meh-. 
CM1

ty property; 
lalorue free

' ;Before oeing 
polished flour, 
isolutcly clean.

oil of a 
see that

PROPERTIES FOR BALE.Persons but little avcu.stomod so 
water ale liable to have tn= waste pro
ducts l aimed faster tnaa Ikw re- 

rit, tu Btx eawsœ af watS 
a day ehotrirt be the rule, fa you - 
tiro a-ooa mutith.

cgrjzvvS’™0*on siit framra-

Dcirim flr^r {s totter for a.
sewing room than m7th\S.

*lmrt|o Jf'a’S «"ywhw from

->> f^rtSosnf,
bro0,u". ndu^" h:lng b*twc‘n *»• «-i*.

drink
UBAUTIFUL, SPACIOl re RID BTMr'K 
u residence for ce le—on banks of
Grand River, one mile fWsn Pseston 
Springs arid electrle railway; Whn1 i f il 
scenery; epleadid roads for moâerhiK; 
Meal eemmer hrone or permanent rt-i- 

hundred yards from mMygn# sta- 
k*. all modéra Sjerveni- 
elsotrto light; b3ki':fful 

nt river; mtmi be 
tad etabting. Ayrjly,

A JUSTIFIED GROUCH.
(Louis-ville Courier-Jeu mal) 

“Stnitcd to Imndio whale m,-at vet»" 
my nlorw isn't biir enough." 

What do you nit'-an?"
lion aad poet off 
tncee, tnohadlag 
verandah» overlook! 

j sold; ample garage a 
r Box 879, Freelon.

liad
over.

MiaCELLAMKOUa.
Utility of the Shark. VOU CAN MAKE I* TO IN WEBKt.T,

1 "TtUw "h.w eerds ,1 heme. Em- 
U y leetnsed by m*r simple method. No 
cent vasal ne er aeîlrlttng. We ec» your 
work. Walts for partleuiam,
AMERICAN 8-HOW CARD 8CHOOL, ^ 

M1 Yenge Street, Toronto.

tb,PX' bfitterigg fi meekly <>,,SSd'ti'.r*' ,n ,ia,f h-l^Suarc"
.tnd beking la Ihe even until hi—

-‘Even <h«< shark has tir.f.%.
—Ambian fishovtnrri find ;h m va
—Shark meat Ls sold in Arabia 

n-arkets.
—The meat is strong in flavor but pal

atable and tïigestibl*.
“Haleh" (or salt-dri»'*! 

muoh itsoj iu int< ri<
Sharks are not <

from throe to four feet long bring
ing 2Ü cor-t.s.

—The llesh, fins, maws, jaws and other 
txm<s, livers and skins are all utilized 
by the th*ifty Arabians.

—Good prices are i 
(cyporled to China f >r sou--). Aden's 
tner* o in these being considerable.

—Tourists on ships at Arabian 
good customers for shark jaw 
an curios; an infrtîor grâde 
tL,acted from sharks' ?ivrs; and a move- 
men'. is under w^y (originating in the 
v.s.A.) to make a greater use of shark

iluable.CTOÎU-

TORTURE OF SCIATICA CURB BUCK. 
“NERmiME” A SUCCESS EVERY TIME

1 Thoroughly baked white K>«arose take 
fliat raelc aetuig veserubles in aihoir- 
romeeea, nhd frou.lAment. w> wartu ail, da well t, .at ot ,hls .u-..T5hT^

Keep’s Mina rtfs Liniment m the House

shark meal) is 
ica.

Arabia, a
lor Afrioii

IJNION STOCK YARDS OF TOB8OTO 
v Umlted—Hoi-Sf Department, falter 
norland Smith, Manager auction Wed
nesday; private aalee daily; large stock 
always; eonsÉgnmeats rot loi ted.

SALESMAN IN EVli^W TOWM TO 
^ s»ll "Coal-Bav*” the only afenofm» 
saver of coal, formulated by fuel ex
perts; every coal u.wr will buy. Mhnii- 
factureTB’ Arm ta Co., 14 Rose Jtvfcnue 
Toronto, Ont.

fish

Stops the Pain Quick—Acts' 
Like Magic- -Is Harmless 

and Pleasant.

une. m many lands it has 
itself to M the best for little 
best tor big pains, and best 
pains.

When

shown 
Pains, 

for all

scoured fr.r (he fins Cm u Beef Loaf Reeipe.
—Soak the beef In cold water 
-f*V> In fresh water after a'half-hrmr 
-T',r nf,lf t>* belling point on the «re ' 
—Let it simmer four or rive huTr- fkir.imltg iron. cour-
—Wrh^n done, tc 

ter-pouml pick 
—Also aud a 

parsley, a little 
pepp«;r.

—Run the meat through the grinder Mil 
very smooth, several times. * ®U1

—Cream ail the ingredients 
eg^.te’r"P°Und °f fat and break la
Seat the mixture till very light 

into a pen and bake «Opinâtes
and withhard-boiled eggs and parsley^

ti
ports are 
nd bones¥ of oil ono has acute, rheumatic 

palnz, stiff joints or a stiff neck don't 
ere pain men ! «•xpertment—seek a remedy that'cures 

'I he great sciatic nerve j Jl, . ‘'SMnlng In rapidity, as sure ai 
ls deeply placed, and you can reach it ran ^erta,,lty °» relief, Ncrvllfae

REGULAR PROFIT DAY. only by a pain remedy „ penetming ™
.. „ <1-110 and powertul as .Nr.KvrLl.NK science ma J aat ahvance

'ÏTSiM tbe glory of Nervnine is in its Us line X “‘S
- i strength in its marvelous power of 9q not trtfie with nw,nn

Waiter—No, sir; this is just an ordin- penetrating deeply. ln severe pains, liniments, use Nervi^ue IWoTt °IIy
'« ThL 1.S the day when tn ink ^émonsriat^11^81811' "^y-it's the one liniment that robs
alte a regular profit." vtLl.NL demonstrates Its superiority’ right Into the Core of the pain ‘

| Steer a middle course. The man who Extraordinary pains, such as «ten I achei^d Mins'1‘of “thi6 «hni*11?6 ttle 
has no friends may be envied by the' matlc or sciatica, caa hé overcome byi Sold bv alfdeaJero u ® ram,1-v-
man who has too many. a remedy as extraordinary asT^fJ C^d,1*19

' Sciatica Is the moSf se^ 
ran Buffer.

LlsKSs"
to two pounds add a aila- I-|ATCHING EGGS—RA13Y CIFBCKS. 

led pork. s a*« a quar- FI utility laying strain». Barred Rocks, 
"ahifsooonful chavry^-.ci Rhode Island R^ds. White Lvgke 
chopped onion. )vhl'r Wyandotf,.. Hatching wga only

, «oit aaa , from White Rooks, Golden Wy«ndo-!*’s 
j Non-B?ared Golden Polish. Write for 

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed1. Ta y 
Poultry Farm,- Perth*. Ont.W4<iny i

day?

ARTICLES WASTED FOP CASHary day. 
-Oh. 1 s

press

•Meed

Write or send by Express, to 
M. A T- dENKIHfa, LIMITED

OALL1MBS.
2t end 30 Cellege Street Tevento, OeL

E you just m

best ijou can qgt
1 Even when you try to paddle geur 

own canoe," complains the tTWriW 
Bachelor, "there is geaeuAly ' mtmm 
woman who wants to' put- to hen

i .
/
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ADMIRALTY WILL CONFIDE 
MODE FDEELY M PUBLIC

5* *■
blocked. All Dutch shipping ip Brit
ish water» Is being requisitioned sim
ultaneously. " v '-s

A total ot 77 ships, of probably 
C00.000 tons, were added to the Ameri
can merchant marine by the requisi
tioning. Another 400,000 tons are put 
into the allied service by Great Bri
tain's action. Most of them will be 
used in the food-carrying trade be
tween the United States and Europe.

The, vessels will bo equipped and 
operated by the Navy Department 
and the Shipping Board, the Dutch 
crews Being supplemented by' Ameri
can civilian sailorh and naval reser
vists. Compensation will he made to ! 
the owners as required by law.

Although the ships have been takëu 
over without auy formal agreement, 
the United States proposes to carry 
out scrupulously tlic terms of the 
original pact, so that Holland shall re
ceive ample foodstuffs and will be 
protected in her colonial trade by hav
ing sufficient tonnage to maintain its 
commerce.

eradication of bladder campion or'cow

■6. Spraying with iron .sulphate,to 
destroy mustard In cereal crops.

7. A method of cultivation for the 
destruction of ox-eye daisy.

8. A method of cultivation and 
cropping for the suppression of field 
bindweed or wild morning glory (re
quires two years to complete).

10. A method of cultivation for the 
destruction of chess.

All who have any of these weeds 
on their farms are invited to join with 
us in this work. By do doing they 
should be able to clean the field of the 
weed experimented with, and demon
strate to their own satisfaction the 
effectiveness of the method tried and 
at the same time their results 
of great value to others. Ful 
mation can be obtained concerning 
these experiments by writing to the 
Director of Co-operative Weed Experi
ments, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph. V

ALLIES COULD 
NOT AGREE TO 

DUTCH TERMS i
:

1
British Authorities to Tell S^ft^^^****

People 01 Conditions and Into the building of new ships, he 
* • marked

Needs in Future—Lord efficiency of .patrols

Pirrie Controller of Ship- sir un» admitted that *he dis- 

building- 6,000,000 Tons, "Hî
Sunt During 1917. XSXfTM, “

.. , to merchant
shipping. The naval service, he de
clared, had often subordinated its in
terest to merchant shipping.

The drop in the carve of merchant 
tonnage louses was attributed by the 

, speaker mainly to the efficiency of 
lie the patro1 antl anti-submarine craft, 

and to the valuable convoy work of 
other vessels.

como general recently that the The great effort in construction 
country should be told the exact and repair work had been made, the 
amount ot the shipping losses, and First J^ord pointed out, concurrently 
ae also announced the appointment j with the endrmous increase in the 
of tlreat Britain’s foremost builder.
"Lord Pirrie, as controllen-gv.nvral 
of merchant shipbuilding.

Lord Pirrie will r.cv. h» a member 
of :he Board of the Admiralty, but 
ne wifi have direct access to the 
Premier and the War Cabinet. Ills 
appointment, it is indicated, will u® 
received with the greatest satisfac
tion ' *

Pj«lires cn the shipping output and 
•-onChfti; losses of Great Britain will 
he published regularly hereafter, it 
•c.v announced by Sir Eric. It would 
nor be in the national* interest, how- 
ver. to give the tonnage of losses 

up to date,- the First Lord added: 
but. he stated, the world's tonnage,
* xdusivc of enemy ships, had fallen 
2.000,000 from the beginning of the
* ar to the end of 1017. *

sir Erie s speech -a-as a simple
* art.ment of facts, with no oratori
cal sentences, but he was listened to 
more attentively titan tiieN^iost. elo
quent orators in the Government

»,
re-

Lord Robert Cecil Said Only 
Course Was to Seize 

Shipping.

will be 
1 Infor- UNDOUBTED RIGHT» generous godmother

-One of theLondoif Cable says 
a|oxz important statements made to 
the country recently was the speech 
delivered in thé House of Commons 
to-day by Sir Kric Campbell Geddes. 
First Lord of the Admiralty, 
appeased the demand which has bo-

Flease Mention This Paper#
Terms Offered to Holland 

Put Before British 
House.

rograd is probably only a matter of a 
few hours, they also indicate the 
greatest anxiety over what appears to 
be an enveloping movement the Aus- 
tro-tierman forces are carrying out 
against Moscow.
moving the Government, according to 
these advices, to Sarjoff (probably 
Saratoff. 450 miles southeast of Mos
cow'), or to Nijni Novgorod (265 miles 
northeast of Moscowi.

A Reuter despatch from Potrograd. 
dated March 19, reports the Patriarch 
of the Russian Church to have sent a 
message to the orthodox population 
declaring that tne Church cannot re
gard as binding a peace which dis
members the country and places it un
der the domination of a conquering 
foreign power.

In this connection the Communist 
i3 quoted as declaring that the Russian 
prolteariat cannot make further con
cessions, but must be ready to rise at 

of .«ny moment, irrespective of its state 
^of preparedness.

Other reports from Petrograd state j 
that the Council of Peoples* Commis
sioners has ordered the arrest of M. i 
Bibenko, the Commissioner of Marine. 1 
for opposition to the ratification of the 
peace treaty. (Petrograd despatches 
filed on March 13th, reported that M. 
Bibenko had been missing for several 
days).

Worms in children, if they be note 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves' Worni 
Exterminator will protect the children 
from these distressing afflictions.

WHOLESALE Lord RobertLondon cable says:
Cecil, the Minister of Blockade, an
nounced in the House of Common» to
day that the only course of the allies 
was to exercise their undoubted right

There Is talk of

SLAUGHTER OSTEND AGAIN 
IS BOMBARDED

output of munitions.
The output of guns and ammunition 

in 11)17 was nearly double that ot the 
previous year, and the output of air- 
plans was two and one-half times as 
large, while arrangements 
progress during 1917 providing for 
great increases this year.

Of Civilians Normal Feature 
of Russian Life.

and requisition all Dutch shipping in 
Allied ports.

The Allies considered the Dutch con
ditions. that the ships remain unarm
ed and that they should not carry war 
material aa imposa''-'» of acceptance, 
the Minister stated 

German warfare, said turd Robert, 
was waged not only against enemy, 
but against world shipping, including" 
neutral countries, and it was til ore- 
fore the view of Great Britain and her 
allies that it was a matter of deep re
gret that any Government should have 
appeared to assist those operatlone by 
falling to make the fullest use of Its 
shipping. The British Government had 
been trying for months past to induce 
every power to make every use of Its 
shipping.

The Minister explained the course 
of the negotiatione with Holland and 
the long delays Incident thereto. He 
‘aid that had an agreement been put 
into effect early In January the Al
lies would have been able to arrange 
to utilize Dutch shipping on routes 
outside “the danger zone. The long 
delay, however, prevented such an 
arrangement and the position became 
entirely different. Moreover, experi
ence had shown the Government that 
the Germans might, by extending the 
danger zone, or by other means, 
der the modus vivendi nugatory.

“Under the changed circumstances,” 
he continued, "we felt compelled lo 
inform the Dutch Government that wa 
would no longer be able to make an 
agreement except one providing for 
the. utilisation of Dutch tonnage un
conditionally, but at the same time we 
indicated that we did not desire Dutch 
in teres is to suffer, and hence that we 
were ready to replace after the war 
any Dutch ifliips that had been sunk.”

Lord Robert considered that this 
was a very generous offer under tile 
circumstances. But the Dutch Gov- ; 
eminent appeared unable to agree 
except conditionally—that the ships 
should "be unarmed and should carry 
no troops or war material. "Plainly," 
he added, “in the present stage of the 
war a ship debarred- from carrying 
war material was of little valuo .to 
anybody, as almost everything 
more or less War material."

He thought, therefore, that the 
House would agree that it 
possible to accept the Dutch condi
tions, and in the circumstances the • 
Allied Governments felt that the only 
course open was to exercise their un- 
doubted .rights of requisition, 
should explain, however, that 
power of exercising such right was 
bouud to Insure that no injury was 

i inflicted on any private Interest, and 
I so far as the British Government was 

concerned he could without quàlifi- 
I cation say that it was desirous of ex

ercising "this right in the most careful 
and the least obnoxious manner and 
was prepared to make provisions to 
carry out that design.

The Minister then outlined the 
agreement the Government was ready 
to make with the owners of the ships 
regarding Insurance, the return of the 
vessels of their replacement, and com
pensation for losses in the shortest 
possible -period after the conclusion 
of peace. These agreements would 
provide for the repatriation of the 
crews and insure that fliey were treat
ed with every possible courtesy.

With the consent of tho United 
States and the other allies tho Gov
ernment had undertaken that fifty 
thousands tons of wheat, or the equi
valent of flour, should be placed at 
the disposal of Holland In a North 
American port at the earliest possible 
moment, and that another fifty thou
sand tons should be placed at Hol
land’s disposal in a South American 
port. He hoped that the Dutch Govern
ment would immediately send avail
able tonnage to lift this grain. The 
Allied Governments in 
were anxious to meet Holland in every 
possible way.

were in

Two Streets Cleaned Out in 
Sebastopol. British Monitors and Sea

planes Score Success.

Another Day of Heavy Ger
man Air Losses.

SKILLED LABOR REQUIRED.
The First Lord defended the Ship

ping Controller and the Admiralty 
against chargea that shipbuilding had 
been delayed by changes in designs 
of ships on the stocks. 'the 
for the changes were, lie said, to se- 
euro Increase! speed that submarine 
attacks might be evaded, to secure 
greater comfort for the crews, to sim
plify the designs (fo convert ships into 
oil-burners, and to provide additional 
heavy gun mounting.

The yards had suffered from a short
age of material during the summer 
months of 1917. he admitted, but to
day the material position was satisfac
tory and the stocks in the yards wore 
more satisfactory than for years. The 
need to-day was for skilled labor. He 
hoped within a few weeks it would be 
for unskilled labor only.

TtieVlelay i.s the output for January 
and February was largely due to re
pairs and the conversion of ships into 
oil tankers, which class the Germans 
hacT’sct themselves lo sink. The net 
addition to labor in the last seven 
months had “been 18.0(H) men, mostly 
unskilled. During February there 
was an increase of 2,500 men. which 
was as many men aa the yards could 
digest.

Sir Eric

Petrograd Gable says------Wholesale
reasons murder is now the normal feature of 

Russian life. In the small town 
Glukhoxv. in the Government of Cher- 
nigoff. 500 member» of the local mid
dle class were massacred in a single 
night. Details now come to hand of 
the latest massacres in Sinferopol and 
Sebastopol are revolting beyond des
cription: In Sebastopol, for instance 
the sailors decided to execute a gen
eral massacre in two streets inhabited 
hyXrhe most well-to-do people in the 
town. After the massacre the bodies 
wer<\ thrown into the sea. The widow 
of one "of the murdered men asked a 
diver to go down and bring up the 
body of her husband. A few minutes 

j after immersion tho diver hurriedly 
pulled his rope and was drawn to the 
surface. He was in a state bordering 
on insanity, am! for a long time could 
onlv mutter one word, “meeting.” The 
bodies of tho murdered iv.cn had been 
thrown into the sea with stones tied 
to their feet, and there was a throng 
standing upright, swaying under the 
water.

LomlonCablo — 
fcaroed by British'munV.on to-dnv an 1 
HeVi'oVx*!.- was attacked by seal dimes, 
according to the official announcement 
to-night.

---Ostvnd was bstii-

.
The Admiralty statement rays:
“Oster.d "wai* lw>nv>::r<ie<l this afternoon 

by British mjailors with successful re
sults. Prior tv the bumburdiriQ 
enemy aircraft were destroy.d 
nav;t| air squadron. Knqmy airer:, 
lacked the jintish machines whil * spoi
ling" for the bombardment, wita the r> 
suit that another enemy machine was 
destroyed.

“British scar/-une-: engaged lu rc- 
coniinlssnnce in Heiig I nu t Blight ai- 
tackr-d enemy inhie-sv. i e,; evs - with ina- 
chlnc-gun firv. There were no car- 

mles on the British f-ide. All our ma* 
ties returned ; afcîy."

Clv-ady weather or XfVdnesdny almost 
prevented aerial activity, -ays an of- 
I'ivbtl report on aviation i- ne.I to-night. 
Afte*. dark the w»atlivr ci.aied and hos
tile airdromes routhwest of Tournai and 
a large ammunition dv.ot north-easi, of 
St. Oiientln were bombarded, .’NO bombs 
being droppe.l.

“Nine tens of bombs w ‘re drooped Mon* 
•'av on en« ihy rest billv.s ami ammuni
tion -.1 tuno5 and also on th itusigny rail
way station, and two airdromes, one of 
which was occupied by large bombing 
tmichir.i

“Aerial fight hi g was exceedingly in
tense, encoimtei a occurring between 
large formations. Nineteen German air- 
1 lance wore destroyed and vine 
dr i vu i down out of control Twelve 
out mat hive? c».*v missing

TUAiNS ATTACKED FROM ATP.,
Th r? has been g vat activity b; th* 
'-tria! fore, s 'Operating on the Mace- 

front, a-‘ce ruing to an official 
re|x it fro i. Saleniki, Tin* report vays: 

“tail" y h: «Jim», p dropped 1» » mbs jii tho 
Augietu and Venta, 

lutter place a tv If wa 
machine gai> fire from a 
Th< engine driver wa.- se<* 
and the f.-fi.h'. was J,
iy it was i••.•rubed,

“Another airplaru* direct'-.] mnehiu?- 
R:it1 fir - from an a.Ui-tttd»» of three him• 
died |V- t Vga b. st a Bulgarian company 

iileteù in fc#(»t:". A hos.f’e machine 
which wp.î shot down fell into Ivake

MEN AND MATERIAL NEEDED 
It was well within the capacity 

o- the allied yards, aiul even of the 
British yard», declared Sir Eric, to 
make good the world's 1 os sea if 
given an adequate supply of meu 
and material. In the fourth quar
ter of 1917 the foreign construction 

as 12.000 tons, he stared, giving a 
rotal output of 9 <2.000 tons, while 
fhc losses in the same, period were 
1.200.0ÇO tons, whi’li were the low- 
051 since the int n-»ive submarine

• war began
Great Britain had :.;ot on the 

a'-erage 200,000 tons monthly du: - 
'ml- the last quarter ..f 1917 and has 
’’hi!;. 140.000 tons lurr.thly. the First 

announced. British shipnim:
ruvsr. he pointeil

* •• it. hut the British had contributed 
*h-' greatest navui effort 
allies and had sustained the great
est attack, and should not bemoan

I f ir scars.

nt four* 
by our 
aft ai-ERADICATION 

OF FARM WEEDS V-

“i‘i
Results of Co-operative Ex

periments in Ontario
rer.-

With the Programme for 
This Year.

reiterated^ his
that both masters and meu .would ap
preciate the seriousness of the ship
ping position.
appointment of Lord Pirrie, the First 
Lord mentioned the Pirrie yards as 

to the putting more than naif their output 
into standardized ships, and said he 
hoped before long It would he pos
sible to launch one standard ship every 

I fortnight from these yards.
:hat the Cor- ! concerned *0 gather themselves into 

the productive of the 100,000 tons of 
shipping monthly which was necessary 
to overtake the present rate ol’ lo: 3.

earnest wish
To Asthma Sufferers. Dr. J. T). Kel

logg's Asthma Remedy conies like a 
helping hand to a sinking swimmer. 
It gives new life and hope by curing* 
his trouble -something lie has come* 
o believe impossible. Its benefit is 

too evident to be questioned —It is its 
own best advertisement. If you suf
fer from asthma get this time-tried 
remedy and find help like thousands 
of others.

Lord
had suffered the

After announcing the

This experimental > work was com
menced in 1912 and lias boon conduct
ed now for six successive years. The 
object of this work is to have carried 
cn by men on their own farms experi
ments in the eradication of weeds, the 
results of which will furnish 
from which definite inrormation may 
be obtained regarding the best nietli-

uf
GERMAN EX AGO! E RAT ION.

•"’ir Eric declared 
man statement of tb« allied ship
ping losses for Jar:vary was ar. 
alteration of 112 per c.-nt. 
he had shown 
rvmriis for

He urged
t

£dataev- 
Since

up the=c grossly false 
previous month». he 

added, the German statement had 
rot been issued, and
The amount of tonnage sunk in iho been stopped for lack of steel or steel
: a st twei-c mm: Us was G.ono.000, plates. The difficulty,, hud been large-

• -ir Kric, instead cl 9,500.00!) as ly one of labor. F.veiy mail in the
•hu Germans claim: borne service skilled in shipbuilding | aii— m.-w.,„ Moot

Ine Fir^t Lord’.s fi^ircs on the ^a<l already boon taken from fhc army. | IVlJoSlullS now IViecL
vurld’s tonnage w re reached after but when it.jkas demanded that twen- Russian fi-nvprnmpnt 

dftluctyig lake « raf* and a < onsid- ty thousaudjme n should be withdrawn j
•'’Mille amount of sin all craft. His forcibly from the field operations a ;
“imires on ih« tonnage sunk includ- very serious responsibility was invol-
•'m vessels damaged and ultimntaly ved. 
ibandomui. The figures nn Tosses 
d eluded those dm* b»»th to enemy 
uie':'>n and ^nrinc risks.

ihiring The ’a-.t fiaurt.^r of 1917.
-aid Sir Eric. *h«* Allies

within 100.000 tons monthly of 
making tneir lcssra good, and were 
Gu n replacing 75 per cent, of their 
1< >‘ tomiiurc.

NEW ATTITUDE 
TO THE SOVIETS

DIFFICULTY' ONE OF LABOR. dations ai Ne
s attacked hy 

low altitude, 
•n to jump off

.Y ubstqiieu:-

T11 a general rep:y to criticisms 
raised in the debate, Premier Lloyd 

was overdue. Gtiorgo said that shipbuilding had not

ods of controlling the various trouble
some weeds of the Province. wasBefore
the results of these experiments began 
to accumulate there was very little or 
no definite knowledge concerning the 
eradication of weeds.

Tli© weeds experimented with

was im-

are
perennial sow thistle, twitch grass, 
bladedr campion or cow 
tard, ox-eye daisy, field bindweed, or 
wild morning glory, wild 
chess.

Each spring leaflets arc sent out to I 
numerous farmers of the Province in- 
viting all who have any of these trou- *

Trotzky's blesome wc-eds on their farms to-co- ! 
reply to the Allies’ enquiries concern - operate with us in tills work and try j 
Ing reports that the Bolshoviki liad • l,le exj^rlmcnr oiui’neii for tlrj partie- .. , ,
armed thousands of German and Au,- | ^
Irian war prisoners in Siberia who now , accnuranv r;!0 k'afïrtd To » 1,10 lîourd vt" 9’ra,u* on j°,nin8 up with

i threatened tho trans-Siberian Railway, ; those who till in these and return 1 Nlauiloba. auil was enthusiastically 
I was: them detailed directions for tlie carry- i aPP*audcil tor expressing the opinion

ing out of tho experiment selected arc I ThaI J bunder Bay District woulil be 
^ent and in the fall they are supplied ! kc?!,ei ÜJ‘ as !tlv £asteni l)ari o1* 
with blank forms on which to report 1 Mr. T*raser called attention fo the 

slow grotwh of the distiiet under the 
administration of the Ontario Govern
ment, especially copsidering the rich
ness of its resources in wood, rainerai 
and water power.

bell, wild HeWOULD QUIT ONTARIO.

Jump to Manitoba Advocat
ed in Thunder Bay.

-
anyTrotzky Denies Arming 

German Captives.
oats and_ e Mauy of these men were essen- ; 

tial in manning batteries and "were the | 
mainstay of complete organizations.

“We cannot take the risk of de
stroying the efficiency of the army in 

were aver- the field at a very critical and perilous 
moment.” added the Premier, “where 
tho skill of these men is essential t > 
the successful conduct of particular op- 

! «rations.

Moscow ( 'able.- Leon *
Port Arthur despatch say à:

Fraser, manager or the Atikokan Iron
J. Dix

47 SHIPYARDS ENGAGED. COULD MAKE UP DEFICIENCY*
The Government believed, continued 

the Premier, that by special exertion 
the deficiency of I2,(h>0 tons monthly j 
in British shipping could be 'Made
good, thereby making it impossible for ^aPL Mm. K. Webster, of the Am-
tho enemy, who was unable to defeat <\r.1<an Ko(l Gross, and (’apt. W. J.. the results ot their work,
the Allies in the field, to defeat them I,ick/ 05 ,he British Military Mission,J In the past six years (1912-1J) over 

of destroying their lui" Irkutsk. Tcliita and other sixty tarmers have operaml in this
.......  points where the Germans are report- work, and sonic valuable information
“This would do more to shorten the l CiJ- *° be provided with rifles, field } has been obtained, it may be briefly

war than any individual effort the Pieces and ammunition. j summarized, as follows:
country could put forward,” said the Bolsheviki papers cuarge that 1. That good cultiiatiou- followed
Premier, “liocause it would bring home reports of the menace of armed . i,y rape sown in drills provides a RDBTIC^U Ik S^S 
to the enemy that however long ho German ami Austrian prisoners in Si- l means of eradicating both perennial K H fl I IA fl il U IIV
went on with the war he w->uld never ^ona » pan oi the German propagan- j sow thistle and twitch gr-ss lilll I fUll Ulllll
be aille to defeat in.” da tu «Urerertlt tho Soviet Government-; , That ranc is a move satisfactory ...

Kx-I're.uier Asquith, welromlng the an, enn.mraw Japanese intervention, j cro„ to uae in the Ueslructlon t,f |U DI CÇTIàlC
publication of 111,' shipping output and 1 ;'«• liasalso anked the Am- . t j[ h ,.raSj t,ia;i buckvlieat 111 I HI LiYI llllthe losses sai.l ,fiat so far front .lis- en™»^ Utan M sslon f,. « Amcri Lg“p cultIvation ' "LLU * ,l,le

Z'Ttî Z ^ Mun#hlro^^hn organlzhis X‘T»^ ! ™ ^«“=" ^ 3
best possible effect in regularizing the volunteer army, and lias requested the £ladd7r”amn^on^ C‘°V " ‘ dCb Qi 
position and enabling the country to services of American railway engineers T rhat m istiml n.av be nreventeri
fu.n tin» ttK'ts without uanic or suspic- aIltl transportation exoevts to assist in 4- 1 nat mUacaia nu-v be Preventedfa.e the tacts without pan.c or su.pn ^ reorg/nizatIon or the raIlways He from seeding in oats, wheat and bar-

has also asked for American railway ley by spraying with a 20 per cent sol- 
equipment in the way of locomotives ution of iron sulphate without serious 
and cars. injury to the standing crop or to lresli

There lias been a marked change in seedings of ciover. 
the attitude of the Allies toward the Tho following are the experiments 
Soviet Government. The Entente Mis- ! outlined lor this year:

At the present time, the First Lord 
xx 't on, forty-sc veil shipykrds, with 
-K her!hs. were engaged on 
going merchant vessels 
vard w..rk was

"Send officers and investigate."’
The offer was accepted, and to-uightocean- 

The ship- 
• .m plot ely disor

ganized during the first two years of 
th'- war from various van•'.«*>, lie ex

plained, but .!i«iv(Tthel«‘ss. there had 
o -..n an enormous accomplishment 
b> tin» ;-hip-buj!diug industry, 
output for the las; !ruart<»r of 1917 

420.000 tons, as against 212,000 
ion y for the last quarter .if 191Ü. while 

» during the last quarter of 1915 it had 
been only 42.000 tons

when the tont.roucr or Construc
tion took over the shipyards there

by the process 
trade.

The

wvre fifty large mt-Miunt ships in 
var.rus stages of cuuntructlon. 
wan n work mid /'♦•cn ;upon 

.stopped lor
lack of sufficient material or of labor, 
said the First Lord, and in many 
cases’, they were 'ongesting the ship
yards .

j London ca^le says: The British 
h»vc made.another advance in Pales
tine. capturing three towns, it is an
nounced officially. A -ounte.-attack 
by" the Turks was repulsed. The state
ment follows:

“\Ye occupied Beit Rima and Ke- 
frtut, both east-southeast of Deir Ital
ien, unopposed. We drove off a coun
ter-attack at Deir Ball et t and 'cured 
Elowsallabeh ami the high ground 
to the westward. Airmen dropped 470 
bgmbs on establishments in. the vi
cinity of Elkutranl station. Direct hits 
were observed on the objectives.”

this matter
ion.

WITHDRAW MEN FROM ARMY.
Tim head of the Admiralty empha

sized the importance of the gradual 
wiibdrawal of men from ttm army for 
flu shipyards, so that 
.-rivai:Id not be impaired and that men 
might be replaced o efficient substi
tut ev. The yards >.•»••• gradually get
ting from the arm. a.l the skilled a ml 
sen>:-skilled shipyard men. he said. 
b:it there was still i uisidcrable defi- ; 
©lenty in the ly.qr.troinents of . the j 
shipyards, which :::-ist be filled by j 
uew?>-trained m n. h. dilution and by 
grading up

t in output of r nair work, con - 
tin»:ed Sir Eric, huu increased in 
l'cbruary, 191S, by per cent. : ten 
t;r*'g:s niore naval « rat i were docked 
tor repairs in tbe last quarter of 
last year than in peace time, and 
more than 2.000 ships were dealt 
with in that period, 
employed might have 
half million tons of merchant ship- 
pi eg if they had been engac»‘d in 
building.

Tire three maiu factors in the 
building problem, said the sneaker, 
were, first, patrol ami other craft to 
destroy submarines, and safeguard 
ships at sea; second, salvage and re
pair work; third, the building of 
bow merchant ships. It would be sim-

liave been the cures 
worked by Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 
has a power of its own not found in 
other preparations.

Countless
The Oil of the People—Many oils 

have come and gone, but Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil continues to maintain 
its position and increase its sphere of 
usefulness each year. Its sterling 
qualities have brought it to the front 
and kept it there, and it can truly be 
called the oiliof the people. Thousands 
have benefited by It and would" use no 
other preparation.

the a«v.y
flous are no longer rushing away from 1. The use of rape lu the 

j Russia. The English, French, Ameri- j tlon of perennial sow thistle.
! < ans. Italians and Serbians now nave L\ A system of intensive cropping 
j military missions in Moscow, and they and cultivation, using winter rve fo;- 
; are taking quarters, as they expect to lowed by turnips, rape or buckwheat 
remain. There are many signs of re- for eradicating perennial sow thistle, 
newed cooperation between Russia 3 The use of rape in.the destruc- 
and the Allies. tion of twitch, grass.

(TX)SE TO PETROGRAD. 4. A method of cultivation for tho
IJbndon Cable.—While reports destruction of twitch grass,

from Russia show that the fall of Pet- 5. Method of cultivation for the

DUTCH-SHIPPING 
WAS TAKEN OVER, Wigwag—I)o you think that ho 

of pours will ever rise in the world? 
Grouchleigh—Well, It won t be my 
fault if he doesn’t. I give him a good 
blowing up every day.

y
S HUN THREAT 

FOR HOLLAND
All in U. S. Waters Seized 

Last Night.

i ICUPORT /»Britain Took Same Course 
at Same Time. !\I® ISMETZ

©LAMONT
J.ondon cable says: Despatching 

front The Hague report that a .local 
news agency says that Germany con
siders her relations with Holland al
tered by the attitude of the • Dutch 
Government toward the Entente and 
the United States, and publishes a re
port that the abandonment "by the 
Dutch Government ot the 'remaining 
restrictive clauses in its shipping loan 
terms would be regirded by Germany 1
as cause for war. \

The men so 
produced a

(7) PONT A MOV 1501 (g)'LL« '

i ® , ©anus/
:Washington Report says—All Dutch 

shipping in American waters was or
dered seized to-night iu a proclama
tion by President Wilson.

The proclamation was issued after 
the War Trade Board received word 
from Loudon that Holland had refus
ed the American ultimatum for a 
transfer of the ships according to the 
original agreement which Germany
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SPECIALISTS
Him. Eexenw. Asthme. Catarrh. Flmptsa, 
Oyspapela, Epllew Rheumatism, todn,1ti* 
nay. Blood, Romand Bladder O

Call or tend history for fm advice Mediciae 
furnint etl in tablet lotm. Hourt—10 ajn. to 1 yjk 
Md %to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pm.

%* Ceaaellatloa Free
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Spring Styles Men’s Soft 
Hats

We are now ready to meet your every 
requirement with one of the finest 
showings of Spring Hats we have ever 
had the pleasure of putting before our 
customers.

Every width of brim.
Every height of crown.
The colors are Meadow, Erin, Dark 

Slate, Deep Green, Brown and Serge 
Blue. Priced from $3.00 up. _

Come in and try one on.

The Robt. Craig Co.
Brockville, Ont. 

Specialists in Children’s Headwear.
1/

....... MKÈmmmmm—-
ATHENS MAJI.»»» _________________________________________

4:8 ».r: JffSB-. r.. IDel 31 Superannuation Fund Window sold ............... 1.60 Dec. 3l Cash on hand. . 135.62 fcft.-JdSiïSi
collected from teachers Sold fence wire................. 2.60 ---------------- :: . V* |
from Apr. to Dec. 1917 32.04 County grant....................... 3599.24 1*6.62 WÊÊÈM

Special grant .................... 400.00 CADET CORPS, HIGH SCHOOL
As per Treasurer of Athens High 

School 
Receipts

Dec. 31 To cdbh on hand 
Somma

t ", ■"/ ■:

,

i«i«
-«
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AUDITORS’ REPORT 17WEE ««PAY
Statement for the Village of Athens, 

for year 1817, of Receipts and 
Disbursements, as per Treasurer’s 
Books.

Most Profitable Near Cities When 
Market Is Convenient.

LABOR IS THE B1Q PROBLEM

-
4758.63

/■V 10593.77Expenditures
S. J. G. Nichol, salary ..A 455.00 Expenditures
S. L. Snowdon, salary .. 312.00 J E- Burchell, salary .. 1740.00
Mrs. A. Fisher, salary. . 540.50 D. M. Halpenny salary . .
Miss G. Johnston, Salary 540.50 ™!sa M. ,^1!e,n’ ,ary 
Clate Wlltse, Janitor, salary m.00 Miss N^Hubbs, salary

Suplies ................................. 143.'92 Miss M. Donnelley, salary
Repairs................................. ■ 51. M MiIss I M Finch salary..
Insurance............................. 42.56 Geo- Robinson, janitor. .
Treasurer’s bonds ...... 10.00 H. Arnold, sec.-treas.
Shade trees ...................... 4.00 Eue* • • ...............
Labor ..............................    47.80 Dept. Exams
Printing ............................... 6.86 Entrance exams.
Taxes ..................................... 15:55 Eri,ntI!}g.................
Teachers' Superannuation Refund fees ...

Fund *•.................. .. 32.04 Taxes .... ------
Cash on hand ................. 2198.16 Mounting lynx .

Postage...............
Supplies ............
Repairs ...............
Express ...............
Agricultural equipment.
Cash on hand .................

\
58.35

ry of Balances as per High 
School Treasurer’s Books 

Maintenance Fund .... 3514.98
Permanent Impr. Fund.
Cadet Corps Fund .....

Receipts
Jan. 1, ’17Cash on hand $ 289'. 54
Arrears of taxes 1916.. 2577.07 
Resident taxes 1917 ... 78.00.00 
Tp. share P.S. Deb 16 ..
Tp. share H.S. Deb. 16 
Fees from Hay Scales . ,
Govt, grant County roads 
Ry Distribution tax ....
Govt, grant P.S...................
Rents for hall .......
Fines .....................................
Tile sold . ...........................
Street lamps sold ............
Refund Insurance ............

gif 1140,00
1040.00
640.00
480.00
360.00
360.00
420.00
150.00
310.95
77.10
71.25
3.36
3.00

14.31
8.00
2.80

237.72
51.30
6.22

62.78
3514.98

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

135.62
68.35Ho Province or State In North 

America Has So Large an Area 
Suitable for Apple Growing as Has 
Ontario.

29.80
232.06

9.80
455.00
64.16
9.75

224.00
7.00
2.20

28.00
32.60

3708.95
To the Council of the Village of 

Athens :
We, the undersigned Auditors, 

have examined the Books and 
Vouchers of the Treasurers of the 
Village of Athens, the Athens High 
School, the Public School, No. 6 
Rear Yonge & Escott, High School 
Building and Permanent Improve
ment Account, Cadet Corps Ac
count, and having found them 
reel, we beg to tender the detailed 
statement appended.

Athens, Ont., Feb 11, 1918. 
Auditors

*
Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone
THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

{Contributed by Ontario Deportment of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

THIS QUESTION will be dis
cussed under lour heads: 
Climate, Soil, Labor and 
Transportation.

The Factor of Climate.
So far as climate is concerned 

apples can be grown commercially in 
any part of old Ontario, south of a 
line drawn from Parry Sound to Ot-

P >8

11760.98
4758.63 * cor-1IIGH SCHOOL

Statement oi’ High School Treasurer
for 1917

Expenditures
Salaries .................................
Printing and postage . . . .
Interest . ............................
Reads and bridges ..........
Charity .... ......................
School purposes ...............
L. I. Deb. No. 4, series D 
L. I. Deb. No. 4, series E 
L. I. Deb. No. 4, series F 
L. I. Deb. No. 4, series A 
L. I. Deb. No. 4, series B 
L. I. Deb. No. 4, series C 
L. I. Deb. No. 4, series H 
L. I. Deb. No. 4, series G
L. I. Deb. No. .............
P. S. Deb. No. 2 ..........
Town Hall Deb. No. 15. .
Town Hall Deb. No. 13..
H. S. Peb. No. 4 ............
Fire protection '............ ..
County rate ..........«. . . .
Street lighting .................
Town Hall ....................
Repairing Hay Scales & Insp.
Street signs .........................
Treasurer’s Bonds' ..........
J. Livingston and John Shea

for hauling refuse to dump 28.00 
George Robinson, police . .
C. C. Slack, painting signs
Red Cross ...........................
Municipal World ............
Bedding for lockup ....
Ont. Board Health, antitoxin 7.20 
Grant to Athens Library.
Cash on hand .................

553.76
89.71
37.15

553.92
150.62

a
If you are thinking of taking a • *v 

course at the Brockville Business 
College, call at the Reporter office.
We can tave you money on tuition.

Receipts IRWIN WILTSE 
S. J. DILLABOUGHCash on hand .................

Interest allowed by Bank 
2750.75 | Cash for County pupils. .

87.49 | cash from Dept. Exams 
87.49 Teachers’ Superannuation 
87.49
87.49 i-jigh School District levy 2000.00 
87.49 ^
87.49 *1 
87.49 
87.49 

688.08 
220.75 
441.50 
367.90
368.35 
81.19

1182.64
436.35 
432.83

3.80 
39.55 
10.00

3470.32
35.00

310.00
70.00

10593.77
HIGH SCHOOL PERMANENT IM

PROVEMENT & BUILDING 
ACCOUNT FOR 1917

Receipts 
To cash on hand ...

tawa; in fact, there are commercial 
orchards producingg fruit at a profit 
considerably further north than this. 
Many people think of commercial ap
ple orchards as being necessarily con
fined to the milder parts^pf the pro
vince, and to the lake districts, but 
the fact is worth emphasizing that 
we have varieties of apples suitable 
for commercial culture in every coun
ty of old Ontario. The winter hardi
ness of the many varieties grown 
throughout Ontario is now very well 
established, and it is possible to se
lect varieties which will be hardy for 
any district.

The most serious climatic difficulty 
in the Province of Ontario is the oc
currence of late frost in spring, and 
early frost in fall. Other difficulties 
of a climatic nature can be largely 
overcome by the selection of suitable 
varieties, or by careful discrimination 
With regard to soil, elevation, aspect, 
etc. It may be pointed out, however, 
that frosts are more common- and 
more severe over large areas of flat 
country, - than where the topography 
Sb rolling and hilly. Large areas of 
some of the southern counties of On-* 
tario are, therefore, more or less un- 
euited to commercial apple orchard
ing because of their flat character. 
A more rolling country is much to be 
preferred, so that orchards can be 
made safer from fçost by the better 
air drainage afforded.

The choice of varieties for various 
districts will be made the subject of 
later notes.

“UNCLE SI”
Our Uucle Si has one good eye;

With clear and loving sight, 
For any man, of honest mind,

Or any plan, of any kind, 
Conceding right is right.

98.39Fees
185.62

FurnitureS And Uncle Si has one cross-eye 
For men, who in their deal, 

Deem every upright man a “beat, 
And every honest* man 
“cheat,”

And squeal, and squeal, and squeal.
—E. R.

jjj0]M - When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

E II

1
■

I£***i2J i’-fW]oil Undertakings

Gt&i IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
3.00

16.00
200.00

6.00
2.50

Look for 
this trade mark

.

GEO.E. JUDSON♦
48.48

2340.73 ATHENS, ONT.
Fix a picture cf this Grafor.ola trade mark firmly in your 
mind. It s the one sure guide to "The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument." This trade mark is 
genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record.

11760.98 Bell Phone 41. Rural Phene 28
Assets

Dtfc. 15, To cash on hand 2340.73 
Uncollected tgxes 
10*3 cords stone.
Town hall & furnishings 14000.00
Fire equipment ............... 600.00
Road making appliances 100.00
Village share h. S..................6150.00
Village share H. S............
Tp. share P. S. Deb ’17 
Tp. share H.S. Deb. ’17 
Rentals due from hall . .

on every1079.22
283.25T

Suitable Soil In Every County.
So far as soils are concerned, it 

may be stated that there is an abun
dance of land in every county suitable 
for apple growing. Well drained land 
Is essential for successful orcharding, 
and there is plenty of soil of this 
lype to be had in almost every dis
trict.

’ Summing up Soil and Climate, it 
may be said that no province or state 
in North America has so- large an 
area so favorable in soil and climate 
for apple growing as has the Province 
of Ontario. If this statement is true 
it becomes obvious that the present 
distribution of apple orchards in On
tario is dependent on other factors.

Most Profitable Near Cities.
Transportation is the most import

ant factor having to do with the dis
tribution of commercial apple orch
ards in Ontario. In other words, the 
commercial apple orchards are locat
ed within reach of transportation 
facilities, and the better facilities 
have been with relation* to large ci
ties and to the developing markets 
of the prairies, the more rapid has 
been the development of commercial 
orcharding. A location near a large 
city may be desirable, but if better 
soil and climate are to be found at 
-a distance, the more distant location 
is likely to be preferred, provided 
transportation facilities are gooh.

Some districts in Ontario possess 
excellent conditions of soil and cli
mate, but are lacking in transporta
tion facilities, and until facilities are 
«tvailable little development can take 
place in commercial orcharding.

Labor Situation Very Acute.
At the present time the labor sit

uation is acute, and is rendered more 
so from the standpoint of the appl 
grower by virtue of the emphasis 
which, very correctly, is being placed 
upon the production of exportanle 
food stuffs. The 4&bor shortage will 
result in the majoilty of small orch
ards being more or less neglected. 
•But the large commercial grower of 
apples has been in difficulty for years 
over the matter of labor supply. For 
commercial orchard operations on a 
sizable basis, it is necessary to be 
within reach of a temporary supply 
•of‘labor for apple pic ,ng. Otherwise 
it becomes necessary to build dwell
ings for men and their families so 
that a supply of labor may be always 
available.

The difficulties of the labor situa
tion at picking time can be lessened 
considerably by the planting of varie
ties which ripen in succession, and 
by taking caro to get the right pro
portion of each. A large area of one 
variety ripening at one time is ex
tremely .difficult to handle. — Prof. 
J. W. Crow, Ontario Agricutlural 
College, Guelph.

Columbia
Grafonola

Proclamation
*

7000.09
29.80

.289.54
20.00

31892.54
The New Year Term will open January 2, 1918. 

Bookkeeping, Stenograpliic and Civil Service Courses.

Rates : For three months....................
Each subsequent month . . .

These fees include cost of text books.

Send for full particulars

Liabilities
Town hall Deb. (6000.00) 1965.26 
Town hall Deb. (5000.00) 2208.10 
P. S. Deb. (3000.00) . .
L. 1. Deb. (8575.32)___
H. S. Del). (6000.00) . .
L. I. Deb. (S722.40) . .
Bal. duo H. S. Main. ac.

I
1486.16
6098.85
5579.24
7585.36
444.00

$40.00
6.00

i
1 k

à25366.97
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Statement as per Public School 
Treasurer's Books for 1917

Receipts
Jan. 1 Cash on hand. . . .
Nov. 2 Special Gov. grant 
Nov. 2 General Grant 1917 
Dec. 26 Levy from Village 

of Athens, 1917 ...

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEFOR SALE BY
/I FULFORD BUILDING I

W. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens

Brockville23T>6.84 
60.00 

9.75 W. T. ROGERS, Principal

2001.00
±

Distinction in Clothes
CANADA HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 

that means much to a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the natural 

appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful man.

For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

TIncome Tax Forms
Are now available

J Returns must be filed on or before 31st March
? I "AHE Dominion Income War Tax Act requires you to fill in one or more of 

the five special Forms provided before 31st March, 1918. In order to 
assist the public to understand just what is required of them, information 

Form is given below. Read carefully, then get three copies of the 
—.form that fits your chsdeand fill them in. Answer all questions fully and 

" accurately. For making false statements, a penalty of $10,000 or six months’ 
imprisonment, or both, is provided.
Individuals.—-All persons unmarried; and all widows or widowers without dependent children;

incomc 18 $1500 a year or more, must fill in Form TV All other persons whose income is 
$3000 or more, use the same Form. Where any income is derived from dividends, list amounts 
received from Canadian and Foreign securities separately. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3 only. Do not 
mark on page 4. Partnerships, as such need not file returns, but the individuals forming the part
nerships must.
Corporations find Joint Steely Companies, no matter how created or organized, shall pay the 
normal tax on income exceeding $3000. Use Form T2—giving particulars of income. Also 
attach a financial statement. Under Deductions, show in detail amounts paid to Patriotic Fund 
and Canadian Red Cross or other approved War Funds.
Trustees. Executors, Administrators of Estates and Assignees use Form T3. Full particulars

*> j- -v d'stribution of income from all estates handled must be shown as well as details of amounts 
distributed. A separate Form must be filled in for each estate.
Employers must use Form T4 to give names and amounts of salaries; bonuses, commissions and 
otner remuneration paid to all employees during 1917 where such remuneration amounted in the 
aggregate to $1000 or over.

ffl. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE
on each

The Forehanded Beekeeper-
careful bee

keeper will find a great deal to 
do in the way of preparing next sea
son’s supplies. All used appliances 
should be put in the best of shape 
and necessary new ones secured and 
prepared*before the busy spring sea
son arrives. New supplies necessary 
should be ordered at once. The bee- 
keeper's supers are bis barns, his bees 
are bis harvesters, and given barn- 
Toorn they will harvest his crop with 
'loss risk of weather injury than farm
ers expect in almost any other crop. 
Without sufficient barn-room 
contage of the crop will be lost. Con- 

jtalners sufficient for the large crop 
that may be expected next

In March the
'Corporation Lists of Shareholders.—On Form T5 corporations shall give a statement of ail ’ 

ancTthe ^ dlt'’idends paid to Shareholders residing in Canada during 1917 stating to whom paid.

Figures in every case are to cover 1917 income—all Forms must be filed by 31st March,, For
neglect, a fine of $100 for each day of default may be Imposed.
In the case of Forms T1 and T2, keep one copy of the filled in Form and file the other two with 
the Inspector of Taxation for your District. In the case of ]T3, T4 and T5, keep one copy and file 
the other two, with the Commissioner of Taxation, Dept, of Finance, Ottawa.
Forms may be obtained from the District Inspectors ef Taxation and from the Post- 
masters at all leading centres.

I

v
f

-t t,
Postage must be paid on nil letters 
and documents forwarded by mail 
to Inspector of Taxation.

a per- Diparlment of Finance,
Ottawa, Canada

3season 1
jslionld also be ordered at this time. ] 
:'ihia applies particularly to pressent I 
war-time conditions when siîppliee of j 
material are uncertain.

;

i Inspector of Taxation, G.A.Macdonald, Kingston, Ont.
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

GRAIN
FLOUR EXCHANGED FOR

WHEAT

On account of scarcity of fuel. 
Custom grinding only on Tues
day and Saturday.

ATHENS GRAIN WARE
HOUSE
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